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AN APPEAL TO THE FREEMEN OF THE EMPIRE STATE.
BY AN EXlLE OF MISSOURI.

Citizens of the State of New-York,-honest and patriotic sons of liberty,-Iovers of your country :--LISTEN!
The voice of a humble fellow citizftn, exiled from Missouri, appeals to his
native state for that protection and redress which he has sought in vain at
the hands of the General Government.

I was born in Burlington, Otsego county New-York, on the 12th of April,
A. D. 1807. My ancesters were among the early settlers of the colonies of
Plimouth and Sea-Brook. The venerable pilgrim fathers who prefered the
hardships, toils and dangers of a howling widerness, to tyrany and oppression, and who planted the first germs of an Empire of freedom in this westem
world.
My grand-father Obadiah Pratt, removed from Sea-Brook, Connecticut,
some eighty years since, and penetrated as far west as Canaan Columbia
cDunty, New- York, then mostly in a wilderness state; where he opened a
fine farm, converting the wilderness into a fruitful field, and causing the desert
to smile with joy and plenty.
From that early period till the day of his death, he stood firm in the cause
of American Liberty; and hand to hand, and heart to heart with most of our
early fathers, he struggled, through all the toils and dangers of a. revolution.
'Vith them he conquered, and thus bequeathed to his numeroui'l
posterity the rich inhe;itance, his sweat and tears and blood had so dearly
purchased.
My father Jared Pratt, was born in Canaan, Columbia county; reared on
the old home-stead, as an honest and industrious citizen. He shouldered his
rifle at the call of the Governor, during the last war with Britain, and assist·
ed in gaining the battle of Plattsburgh.
Descended from a race so illustrious; the blood of such nobility runing in
my veins; and drawing my first breath in air so free, in an age so favored, and
in a country so exalted.-Nourished on the milk of freedom I rose to
manhood full of hope and expectation. The most exalted feelings of patri·
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otism and love of country animated my bosom, thrilled through my every
pulse; grew with my growth, and strengthened with my sL·ength. I fondly
hoped to enjoy through life and to hand down to posterity, unsullied and unimpaired, the blessed institutions of our common countrv; but, alas, I have
·
·
-been disappointed.
Banished from the State of Missouri, with my family and somefifteen
thousand of my friends; robbed of houses, lands, and property; while hundreds of men, women and children, were murdered in the most cruel manner:
and all this by the express orders of the Executive of that State. The cruel perpetrators of these horrid crimes not only permitted to enjoy the plunder, but actually paid for their services by legislative enactments, and in addition to all this, not permitted to enjoy up to the present moment our houses
and lands, and having appealed in vain to every department of the government of the State for redress, or even an investigation of our wrongs, we
have continued to lay our grievances before the President and Co11tgressof
the United States, humbly importuning for an investigation, and for thaLredress and protection granted to every American citizen l:)y the Constitution of
the General Government, and of all the State governments.
But the only consolation we have received from his excellency President
Van Buren, or that we have as yet received from Congress, is this: "Your
cause is just but Government has no power to 1'edress your wrongs." Wonder ye heavens, and be astonished 0 earth!
Y e venerable spirits of our departed Sires give audience. Y e shades of Washington, of Lafayette, ye. fathers of American liberty, harken: 'Tis the voice of fifteen thousand of
American citizens in exile, which cries to this Government for redress; but
cries in vain!
It is the blood of aged sires and helpless infants-of. innocent women and
children, mingled with the tears of widows and orph:an,; which cries.from
the ground for vengean<;e, and there is no arm of power extended in their
behalf. It is the .voice '•of the representatives of sgventeen milions of people who boast offreedom, and who pride themselves in being American citi·
tizens which declares: "Your cause is juHt but Government has no power to
redress your wrongs."
Rere then is an end of our western empire.
of all your labors, toils and suffering

Here then is the consnmation

Was it for this, you resisted British oppression and in_vasion; burst your
ch11ins and declared yourselves free?
·
·
Was it for this, you struggled through a seven year's war, and sealed with
your blood the covenant made with Liberty?
Was it for this you combined the wisdom of a nation in framing a Constitu"
tion which guarantees to every man the blessings oflife, liberty, conscie~e,
and the pursuit of happiness?
This sacred instrument--once sacred, now trampled under the feet of
those who should have been its friends and warmest supporters; and by them
made to mock the hopes and to agravate the sufferings of your children, by
promising them liberty and protection, while rulers declare themselves void
of power to fulfill its sacred nledges.
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0 tell it not in foreign climes nor let the sound be heard among
tions afar otT:

Hit! rm,

The sons and daughters of monarchy groaning under the weight of acumu"
lated sufferings, where ages of abuse have contributed to increase their
wrongs, and to rivit still faster their chains, have heard the sound of freedom
as it echoed afar o'er ocean's wave. And thus, aroused from their long and
troubled slumbers, they have startled into new life as they listened to its music tones:
As if some Angel choir,
Had tuned Columbia's lyre,

And sung:
«Of the land of the free,
And the home of the brave."

America has indeed been-looked upon by all nations, as " the assylum of
the oppressed," of ev~ry clime.

Here the Jews the persecuted outcasts of Palestine; the noble exiles of Poland; the generous sons of Erin; the oppressed and persecuted of all nations: wearied and worn as with the chains of tyrants, have fled for
refuge.
Here the groaning millions of Europe's laboring sons and daughters, still.
in bondage, cast a lingering and imploring look, while emotions of alternate
hope and despair still agitate their bosoms.
Here the noble sons of Greece, the decendants of the renowned philosophers, poets, orators, statesmen and heroes of Athens and Corinth have
looked for aid and succor, during a long and bloody war of extermination;
and animated by our example, and aided and encouraged by our sympathies
they have emerged from the darkness of ages, burst the shackles of a long
and terrible despotism and made themselves free.
Rhall the ensign to the nations now be furled, and basely surrendered?
Shall the trump of freedom now be hushed in silence?
Shall liberty now be hurled from her high ttnd lofty throne in the midst of
the nations, and fall to rise no more!
Shall the voice of truth be forever hushed, while justice and equity fall to
the ground, or turn disgusted from a world so base, and fly to their native
clime in realms of light where peace forever reigns?
.·
Shall the light of the nations after blazing for a-century,and illuminating
with its genial rays the most bemghted and distant corners of the earth now
be~9.uenched in everlasting night, and seven-fold darkness pervade all nations;
while the spirits of a Cain, a Judas, a Nero, or an Arnold, with the hosts of
fallen angels prowl around us as sole monarch of the realm; sit upon our
thrones, or reign in our hearts without a rival?
And all this to gratify and uphold a fallen and degraded state which has. resolved itself into a lawless band of robbers and murderers; and the no less base
and degrading sentiments of men in power, who in view'of all these things
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exclaim "your cause is jwst, but Gouernment ha.~ no pmoer to redress yow·
wrongs." And thus virtually and plainly say: there is no goverment.
Must we, because we believe in the fullness of the Gospel of Jesus Christ,
in tne ministering of angels, in visions and revelations like them of old;in the
doctrine of repentence and baptism for remission of sins, in the gift of the
Holy Ghost; in the millennium; in the resurrection of ,the dead; in eternal
judgment; in the scriptures of the Old and New-Testament as a record of the
Jews; in the Book of Mormon as a history of a branch of the lost tribes- of
Israel. Must we because we choose to worship God according to the dictates
of our own consciences, be killed, robbed, plundered, driven and banished
from a State of this union, and the government find the weapons and pay the
murderous wretches for committing these crimes~
Mmrt we be driven from our homes and fire-sides, our houses butned to
ashes, our arms taken from us, while at the sa!De time we must without· arms
continue to do military duty, or pay our fines~
Must we pay our hundreds of thous<Jnds into the treasury for lnnds, and
for taxes to support the dignity of office-holders, and to strengthen the army
and navy; and then be gravely told that thPre is no power to protect us
or redress our wrongs?
Where then is justice?
Where then is power?
Where then is hope?
Where then is safety for myself, my family, my friends or myinjured
bleeding country?
Driven from our homes, banished from a State, plundered of our prop,erty,
neglected and forsaken by the General Government, and even pursued and
pursecuted for years in a foreign State, and. some of us kidnaped and dragged again into the State, there to be imprisoned or murdered by the same
murderous wretches whose hands are yet dripping with the blood of our
murdered brethren. vVhere on earth shall we seek for aid and assistance
except at the hands of our native State?
·
Fellow citizens of the Empire State, to you I appeal in the name of justice,
and in the name of suffering humanity. I emplore you to come forward and
assist by every lawful means in your power, in bringing Missouri to justice,
in rescuing a member of the confederacy from the grasp. of an organized ban·
ditti, and in obtaining redress and protection in behalf of the injured. .

I conjure you by the kindred ties of citizen-ship; by your sense of honor;
by your regard for justice; by your Joye of mercy; by your feelings of humanity; by your love of country; by the spirits of our departed Sires;,:~Y
the zeal of the Pilgrims who landed on Plymouth Rock; by the patriotis~of
'76: by the sacred name of Washington; by your reverence for the Majesty
on high; by your love of Jesus, ::md by om· mutual hope of ablissful immot~
tality at his right hand: and in view of things present and things to come, and
of the fate of millions yet unborn, I implore your most zealous and active aid
in this holy cause;
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Ifjustice. is fallen in the streets; 1f equity cannot enter; If truth has fled
torever from our soil; If the Star of American liberty has set to rise no more;
then shall Missouri triumph in the enjoyment of the spoils she has so basely
won, and her sons and daughters luxuriate in the productions of a soil enriched by the blood of her innocent victims; till the burning anger of the
Almighty shall make the mountains quake and cause the rivers to flow with
blood, while he cleanses the earth from such horrid polutions and restores
that liberty and peace which is sought in vain at the hands of men.
But, if on the other hand, there yet remains one spark of that pure fin~
which animated the bosoms of our fathers, it will kindle into a flame at the
very hearing of outrages so enormous on the part of Missouri, and of neglect
so criminal on the part of the General Government. A flame which will
burn too hot for traitors, and which will quickly consume such abominable
corruption, and purify the atmosphere of American liberty.
I make this appeal to rny native state because I have a right to claim their
aid and assistance, where all law has been put at defiance, and where officers of government have refused to grant redress.
I make it because I know their patriotism in times past, and have every
reason to expect that the sons of such noble sires, will still be true to
their country and the grea:t cause in which they have the same interest as
myself.
I make it to plead the cause of the widow and the fatherless.
bear testimony against iniquity in high places.

r make it

to

I make it that rulers may "judge with justice for the poor, and reprove
with equi1y for the meek."
I make it as a friend of justice and humanity, and a well-wisher to my
country and all manl<ind.
I make it to admonish clergymen of their duty, that they may join with
one accord to plead the cause of humanity and suffering virtue; to reprove
robbery murder and every injustice, and to stand as faithful watchmen, awake
to the dangers of their bleeding country.
I make it to re-kindle in the bosoms of every true American, that holy
flame of patriotism which is never extinct; but which sometimes slumbers
for a moment when there is little to excite or call it into action.
If this appeal falls to the ground unheded; if Missouri still goes unpunished
for her crimes; if myself and friends still go unredressed; then farewell
to the glory of Columbia; farewell to the peace and security of the citizens
of this once happy Republic. You may garnish the sepulchres of the Apostles of American liberty who slumber in the dust; you may sing their praise,
and celebrate their battles; you may pile your monuments to the skies as
memorials of their glorious achievements;-while on the other hand you destroy that beautiful Temple of Liberty which they erected as the best memorial of their honor and of your shame. You may clothe your army with the
panoply of Goliah, build your walls strong and high as the walls of Babylon; rear your monuments like Babel's tower; raise your temples like
Diana of the Ephesians; marshal your hosts like Senacherib; sing for joy
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and security like tl~e proud aud lofty Tyre; and say in your hearts, "I sit a
queen and am no Widow and shall see no sorrow."
But remember the flood of Noah,-remember Sodom amd Gomorrah,--remember Pharaoh and his hosts,-remember king Saul,-remember Haman,....,...
remember Belshazer, and the writing upon the wall; "Mene mene tekel
upharsin." Remember the end of Jerusalem,- remember there is a God in
Heaven who will avenge the blood of inocence, and especially of his own
elect, who cry unto him day and night.
With sentiments of respect
I remain fellow-citizens
Your most obedient servant.
PARLEY P. PRATT.
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LETTER
TO

QUEEN VIUTORIJ.
SovEREIGN

OF

BRrTArN,-:-

It has fallen to the lot of your Majesty not only to live in a most eventful
period of the worl€1, but to occupy a station the most conspicuous of any in•
dividual of the present age.
It has plea3ed the Almighty disposer of events, who governs and rules among the kingdoms of the earth, to raise your Majesty, while in the morning
of life, to a throne of power, at the head of an empire, which, in many res•
pects, stands foremost among the nations and kingdoms of the world. It is
with feelings of that profound respect which is justly due to so high an office 1
that I ofler this address. The importance of the subject, and the obligation
which I am under to the God whom I serve, and to the people of the ageiiF
which'! live, are the only apologies which I offer for thus intruding upon the:
attention of your Majesty.
.
Know assuredly that the '.<vorld in which we live is on the eve of a REvo~
LUTION, more wonderful in its beginning~more rapid in its progress-morepowerful in its operations~more extensive in its effects-more lasting in its'
influence-and more important in its consequences, than any which man has'
yet witnessed upon the earth: a revolution in which all the inhabitants of the
earth are vitally interested, both religiously and politically-temporally andl
spiritually; one on which the £1.te of all nation:'! is suspended, and upon which
the future destiny of all the affairs of the earth is made to depend. Nay, the
an~els have desired to lo0k into it, and heaven itself has waited: with longing
expectation for its consummation.
r.

I will now proceed to show from the Scriptures first, what this revolution
is; secondly, that the present is the time of its fulfilment.
The first great universal monarchy after the deluge was the kingdem of
Babel, or Babylon. This was founded by Nimrod, em the plains of Euphrates, and continnecl to strengthen itself until the time of Nebuchadnezzar,
whom the Lord raised up to be his servant, to execute his vengeance upon
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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the nations. By a series of the most striking pro]Jhetic declarations of Jere•
miah the Prophet and others, and their no less striking fulfilment, thi::~ mon·
arch marched forth-conquering and to conquer-till Tyre, Egypt, and Judea, and all the surrounding nations, were subdued and brought into captivity
for seventy years. This was so extensive, that Daniel the Prophet exclaimed to the King of Babylon, "'rhe God of heaven hath given thee a kingdom,
power~ strength, and glory. And wheresoever the children of men dwell, the
beasts of the field, and the fowls of the heaven, hath he given into thine hand,
and hath made thee ruler ove1 them all."

,,

This monarch, star'l.ding at the head of nations, and swaying his sceptre
over all the kingdoms of the world, was the favoured mstrument to whom
the Almighty made known his purposes touching the government of the world
in all succeeding ages. While resting upon his bed in the deep silence of
midnight, when the busy world was lost in slumbers, and wearied nature
hushed to silence and repose, an anxious inquiry arose in his mind in regard
tO the things which should " come to pass hereafter."
His mind roamed
down through the dark vista of future and distant periods, and would fain
have understood and contemplated the. events of the "latter days." Thus,
lost in contemplation, and ovQrwhelmed with deep sleep, his mind was suddenly
caught from the subject of his meditation, and the visions of heavelil were
open to his view. A great image stood before him, whose head was of fine
gold, his breast and arms of silver, his belly and thighs of brass, his legs {)[iron
and feet and toes part ofiron.and part of clay. He beheldtiil a stone wafl cut
out of the mountain without hands, which smote the image upon. the feet
and toes; then was the whole image broken to pieces together, arid became
like the chaff of the summer thrashing-floors, and the wind blew it away; but
the stone became a great mountain, and filled the whole earth. When the
king awoke from this vision, he sent for his wise· men, but none of them could
unfold uf.l to him his dreani. and Jhe meaning thereof, till Daniel was forthcom:
ing with this striking declaratior1: ''There is aGod inheaven that revealet!1
secrets." This man of God then proceeded to tell the drearn and the interpretation. thereof. The head of gold represented Nebuchadnezzar and the
kingdoms over which he reigned; the breast and arms of silver) represented
the Medes and Persians, who next succeeded in the government of the world;
the belly and thighs of brass represented the empire ofAlexander and· his
successors-this being the next in succession; the legs of Iron represented the
Roman empire, which was the fourth great monarchy of the world; and the
feet and toes, part of iron and part clay, represented the dissolution of the Ro~
man empire and .its subdivisions into the kingdoms of modern Europe, as
cthey now exist in their divided state, partly Roman and partly Protestant, and
not cleaving one. to another, even as iron and clay will not adhere or unite
in mutual strength. ·
.

Of course then the government of En~land is one of the toes of this image.
Now," in the days of these kings (or kingdoms represented by the feet and
toes,) the God of heaven should set up a kingdom which should not beleft to
<Other people, but should break in pieces all these kingdoms and standfore?Jer.'"
as represented by the little stone.
.
.
This is the interpretation which the God of heaven himself gave to Daniel,
and which Daniel has given in the Scriptures; and :England has given tho
Scriptures to the world:_. thus actually revealing to the world its destiny and
her own,
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But before we proceed further we shall go back and take another view of
the same subject, as revealed to Daniel on another occasion, and under a: different figure. He saw (Dan. vii.) these same four kingdoms, viz. the Babylonians, Medes and Persians, Greeks, and Romans, rise and reign in succession under the figure of four beasts. Out of the fourth beast he saw, under
the figure of ten horns, ten kingdoms rise, which are the same that the feet
and toes represented, viz. the kingdoms of Modern Europe. "And he beheld till the thrones were cast down, and the Ancient of Days did sit, and
judgment was given to the Saints, and the time came that the Saints possessed the kingdom." Again, he said, "The Saints of the Most High shall take
the kingdom and possess the kingdom forever, even forever and ever."Again, "The kingdom and dominion, and the greatness of the kingdom under
the whole heaven, shall be given to the people of the Saints of the Most High.
"\;Vhose kingdom is an everlasting kingdom, and all dominions shall serve and
obey him." Again he says, "I saw in the night visions, and behold one like
the Son of Man came with the clouds of heaven, and carne to the An@ient of
Days, and they brought him near before him. And there was given him dominion, and glory, and a kingdom, that all people, nations, and languages
should serve him; his dominion is an everlasting dominion, which shall not
pass away, and his kingdom that which shall not be destroyed." The king~
dom so often spoken of in this 7th of Daniel, is evidently the same that is
represented by the stone which smote the image, as recorded in the 2d chap•
From this it appears, that this new kingdom will be established over the
whole earth, to the destruction of all other kingdoms, by nothing less than
the. personal advent of the Messiah in~ the clouds of heaven, with power ahd
great glory, but preceded by a personage called the "Ancient of Days."
The 14th chap. of Zechariah confirms this test:imony by predicti1ig that
the Lord will stand with his feet on the Mount of Olives; that he shall come
and all the Saints with him, and that in that day there shall be ONE Lord, and
his name ONE, aud he shall be King over all the earth.
The Revelation of John bears the same testimony, saying: "The !\ ingdorns
tif THis WORLD sHALL BECOME Tin: KmGDOMs oF ouR Gon AND His CHRisT."
There are many other Scripture illustrations of the same suLjeci, which
would be extremely interesting to your Majesty and to the ;.vorld, but these
must suffice.
From all these facts, so clearly set forth in the Scriptures, I feel warranted in. saying, that as sure as all these events have succeeded each other from
the days of Nebuchadnezzar King of Babylon, until the days of Victoria
First, on the throne of Britain, so sure will that portion be fulfilled which is
yet future, and which relates to the casting down of thrones, the termination
of the present 'political and religious establishments of the earth, and the setting up of a new and universal Kingdom, under the immediate administration
of the Messiah and his saints.
Conneeted with the ushering ih of this new era will be the restoration of
Judah and Israel from their long disperson. They will come home to their
own land, and rebuild J el'usalem and the eities of Jt1dea) ai1cl rear up the temple of their God. This city will be the seat of empire for the eastern world
and all the surrounding mitions for the nex l thousand years at least. (See
Zechariah 14.)
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This restoration will take place by a series of miracles, signs, wonders;
:revelations, judgments, &c. which will far exceed the dispensation ?f Moses
and the deliverance of Israel fr0m Egyptian ~onda&e· (Jeremia~ 16th;
Ezekiel 20th; Isaiah 11th; Ezekiel 36th to 39th mc\usJve.) W1th th1s revolution ·will be connected the resurrection of the saints that have slept. See
Daniel xii. 2; Job xix, 25, 26, 27; Rev. xx.

A physical change also awaits the earth at this time. The l110UJ'ltains\vil\
be thrown down, the valleys exalted, the rough places becom~ smooth, a~d
the crooked places straight, the barren desert~ fruitful, and th~ parched gro~n~
well watered; and even the beasts of prey will be wrought upon by the spmt
of God-will lose their thirst for blood, and become perfect! y harmless, .feed·
ing on vegetable food only.
Isaiah and others have written upon all these things so eitensiv~ly that'it
would be needless for me to give tne quotations in this place.. Connected
with this restitution will be judgments and signs in hea_v~n above a~d earth
beneath, which will distress the nations, and destroy rmlhons by famme, pes·
tilence, sword, tempests, hail, earthquakes, floods, and whirlwinds; and which
will finally terminate in a fire, as fatal to all the proud and them that do wick~
<edlv as the flood of Noah and the fire that fell upon Sod om. Then, as Noah
wa; a survivor of a world destroyed, and himselUmd family the sole propd·
etors of the earth, so will the saints of the Most High possess the earth, and
its whole dominion, and tread upon the ashes of the wicked. (See Isaiap xxiv.
1st to 6th; Malachi lust; Luke xxi.J.; 25 to 36; Joel ii.)
Having laid before your Majesty a faint description of that great revoIt:tion which awaits the world 1 l now come to the second patt of my sl.1bject,
VlZ:-

f{,

THE TIME OF 1TS FULFILMENT.
The Apostles were in expectation of its immediate fulfilment, while Jesus
was yet with them, until he taught them better. They inquired ofhim, saye
ing," Wilt thou at THis THIIE restore again the kingdom of Israel ?" But he
ans.wered them, saying: "It is not for you tolmow the TIMEs AND sEASONswh1ch the Father hath put in his own power."
As much as to sa), that
it ~vas no part of THEIR mission, and was not to be fulfilled in THEIR day. So,
~~mg corrected in this thing, th~ Apostle Pete~· after:vards informs us, (Acts
w.) that the heavens must receive Jesus Chnst until the TI'·Es oF RESTORA.·
TION of all things spoken of by the Lord, by the holy prophets,' and that atthe
times ofrestitution God· would send nim again. Jesus hirm'elf speaks of this
same .time, when he says, (Luke xxi) "Jerusalem shall be trodden down of the
Gentiles UNTIL THE Tll\tEs of the Gentiles are fulfilled. Paul also comes to the
same point of time, (Romans xi.) "Blindness in part has happened to Israel
UNTIL THE FULNESS OF THE GENTILES IS COlliE !N."

'These texts all have an allusion to one and the same time,. viz: the Tevolution of which we have spoken.
·
. The Lord (T .uke xxi.) after speaking of the signs of his coming, says,
"When ye see these things begin to come to pas~ then know that the kin!(dom·
of God is nigh at hand," and then says that the generation who are witnesseS'
of these sign<; beginning to come to pass will not pass away until ali shall be
fulfilled, including his second coming and kingdom.
.
Now, the kingdom of God here spoken of cannot possibly .allude to the
kingdom of God whieh was set up in the days of the Apostles, for that king~
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dom was already at hand when the Saviour predicted these things, and was
set up immediately afte~ his resurrection, and without the signs spoken of in
the 21st. of Luke ha vmg come to pass. Therefore he must have alluded
to the kingdom of which Daniel and others spoke, which was to be set up
"in the days of these kings," as represented by the feet and toes of the image;
ahd it is well ]mown to your lVf fljesty and to ali Christendom, that these ten
kingdoms out of the ruins of the Roman f mpire did not m·ise until many hun·
dred years after the days of the A posties,
Let us here enumerate the signs spoken of, which are to precede theMes~
siahl.s second coming, and the setting up of his kingdorn. "There shall be
signs in the sun, and in the moon, and in the stars, and upon the earth; distress of nations, with perplexity-the sea and the waves roaring, men's
hearts f.'liling them for fear, and for looking after those things which arc com·
ing on the earth: for the powers of heaven shall be shaken, and THEN shall
they see the Son of .Man coming in the clouds of heaven with power and
great glory,"
·
I beg leave barely to remind your Majesty that these signs have for the
last ten years been fulfilling in the eyes of all people. I need not here parti·
cularize or point out their fulfilment, for passing events are tou notorious to be
hidden. I now beg leave to call the attention of your Mnjesty to an important discovery, which has poured a flood of light upon these subjrds, and
which has actually revealed and demonstrated that the present age is the time
of their fulfilment• I allude to the discovery of an ancient record among
the antiquities of America, a copy of the translation of which was lately pre..
sented to your Majesty and another to his Royal Highness Prince Albert, by
Mr. Brigham Young. The discovery of this record, and the things connect·
ed with it, as they are now u2hering in upon the world, are of more import·
ance than any single event winch has transpired in modern times. The discovery of America by Columbus300 years since opened .a new era upon the
world, and poured a flood of light upon the startling natwns. They awoke
from the slumber of ages and gazed with astonishment and wonder. As the
first transports of admiration subsided, a spirit of enterprise seized the people, and a new impulse was given to the minds of men, whic:h has resulted
in mighty changes in the scientific, commercial, and political departments,
and which has mainly contributed in forming all the great outlines of modern
character.
But it remained for the nineteenth century to open a treasure of knowledge, and to present to the world a discovery more extensive in its information, more glorious in its intelligence, and of greater magnitude in its final
bearing upon men and things, than all the discoveries of Columbus and his
c;otemporaries. I allude to this ancient American record.
By this rr:eans
the history of the pa:;t, in relation to half the world, has been opened as far
back as the confusion of langu:>ges at Babel. A nation whose "bones are
dried," and whose ruined temples and monuments have reposed for ages in
silent, solemn, and awful grandeur, has now spoken from the dust and revealt;d to the world their history, and with it their prophecies and their testimony of
Jesi1s as the risen Messiah and the, Saviour rif the world, not of Asia only, but
f!.f Am~rica also. From this record we learn the astonishing fact that the
Gospel was revealed among the ancient inhabitants of that continent, and the
~~~:EN Jesus ministered rN PERsoN to them, setting in order all the offices and
~mlinances of his kingdom, and opening all the great outlines of his doctrine,
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together with :1 knowledge of tl1e future, down to the times of restoration,
of which we have spoken. By this means we are enabled to come to a
knowledge of these points of doctrine and prophecy, and to understand clearly that which has been rendered obscure by coming down to us through the
dark ages, robbed :of its plainness by priestcraft and superstition and
mingled with the traditions of men. By this means we are enabled to undetstand definitely the signs of the times, and how and when the prophecies are
to be fulfilled in relation to the great revolution so clearly set forth in this
letter. And by this means we understand the fate of the vYorld, and the destiny to which the nations are hastening.
l>

This ancient record was discovered in 1827, in Western New-York, in the
bowels of the earth, where it had been concealed for 1400 years. It was there
deposited by a holy prophet, whose name was Moroni, in order to preserve it,
at a time when a great nation was overthrown. It was translated and pub~
lished in English in 1830. Since that time it has been a .principle means in
the hands of God of working n greater re-rolution among men than was ever
known in so short a time. It has given rise to the Church of Christ of Lat·
ter-Day Saints, who were first organized with six members on the 6th of
April, 1830, but who now number many thousands, both in America and
Europe.
Tnis Church professes to hold to the ancient order of the Gospel, as reveal·
ed both in the Bible and in this American record. They discard infant baptism, as an invention of priest-craft, and hold to the baptism of penitent be·
lievers for remission of sins, and to the gift of the Holy Ghost by the laying on of
hands in the name of Jesus: and to the gifts of healing, prophecy, miracles,
&,c. as Jesus has promised in his 'V ord.
The Church of the Saints thus organized upon the ancient order and faith
once delivered to the saints, must grow and flourish, and spread among all
nations~ and must increase in faith, and power, and might, and glory, until, as
a bride adorned for her husband, she is prepared for her coming Lord, and
for the marriage supper of the Lamb.
Perhaps a few words of one of the prophets, as contained in this anciei1t
record, will serve t0 shew what is at hand to be fulfilled, in plainer terms t4an
any modern style of language can express. · From the 57th page of the first
book of Nephi, as contained in this ancient record, I extract the foll?wing:
"The Lord will proceed to. make bare his arm in the eyes of all the nations, in bringing about his covenants and his gospel unto those who ll;re of
the house of Israel. Wherefore he will bring them again out of captivity,
and they shall be gathered together to the lands of their inheritance; and .
they shall be brought out of ob:ocurity and. out of darkness; and they ~hall
know that the Lord is their Saviour and their Redeemer, the mighty one of
Israel. And the blood of that great and abomiflable Church, which is the
whore of all the earth, shall turn upon their own heads, and they _shall be
drunk with their own blood. And every nation which shall war agaist thee,
0 house of Israel, shall be turned one against another, and they shall fall
into the pit which they digged to ensnare the people of the Lord; and all
that fight against Ziol). shall be destroyed. And that great whore, who hath
perverted the ways of the Lord, yea, that great an~ abominable Church, s~all
tumble to the dust, and great shall be the fall of It. For, behold, the time
cometh speedily that Satan shall have no more power over tb€ hearts of the
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ehilcJ:·en of men; for the day soon cometh that all the proud and they who
do wickedly shall be as stubble, and the dav cometh that they must be burn·
ed. For the time soon cometh that the fullness of the wrath of God shall be
poured out upon all the children of men, for he will not sufrer that the wick·
ed shall destroy the righteous; therefore he will preserve the righteous by
.. his power, even if it so be that the fullness of his wrath must co:ne, and the
righteous be preserved, eve_n unto the destruction of their enemies by fire.
Wherefore, the righteous need not fear, for they shall be saved, even if it so be
as by fire. Behold, I say unto you, that these things must shortly come, yea,
even blood, and fire, and vapour of smoke, must come, and it must needs be
upolil. the face of this earth; and it cometh unto men according to the flesh, if
it so be that they harden their hearts against the Holy One oflsrael ; for behold the righteous shall not perish; for the time surely must come, that all
who fight against Zion shall be cut off. And the Lord will surely prepare a
way for his people, unto the fulfilling of the words of Moses, which he spake,
saying, "A prophet shall the Lord your God raise up unto you, like unto me;
him shall you hear in all things whatsoever he shall say unto you." And it
shall come to pass, that all those who shall not hear that prophet shall be cut
off from among the people,
And now, I Nephi, declare unto you, that this prophet of whom Moses
spake, was the Holy One of Isrnel, wherefore he shall execute judgment in
righteousness; and the righteous need not fear, for they are those who shall
not be confounded. But it is the kingdom of the devil which shall be built up
among the children of men, which kingdom is established among them which
are in the flesh; for the time speedily shall come that all the churches which
are builtup to get gain, and all those which are built up to get power over
the flesh, and those which are built up to become popular in the eyes of the
world, and those who seek the lusts of the flesh, and the things of the world,
and to do all manner of iniquity; yea, in fine, all those who belong to the
kingdom of the devil are they who need fear and tremble, and quake; they are
those who must be brought low in the dust; they are those who must be consumed as stubble; And the time cometh speedily that the righteous must be led up
as calves of the stall, and thP- Holy One of Israel must reign in dominion, and
might, and power, :mel great glory. And he gathereth his children from the
four quarters of the earth, and he num bereth his sheep and they know him;
and there shall be one fold and one shepherd; and he shall feed his sheep and
in him they shaH find pasture."
·
I have given the above extract from this ancient prophecy, in order that
your Majesty, and the people of your dominion, may be aware of future
events which are nigh, even at the door.
I must close this letter by forewarning the Sovereign and people of England, in the most affectionate manner, to repent and turn to the Lord with
full purpose of heart. When I say repent, I mea_n my message for the lords
and nobles, clergy and gentry, as well as Sovere1gn and people. Let them
deal theit bread to the hungry, their clothing to the naked; let them be merciful
to the poor, the needy,the sick and the afflicted, the widow and the fatherless; let them set the oppressed free, and break every yoke; and in order to
be able the more effectually to do this, let them dispense with their pride and
extravagance, their luxury and excess; for the cries of the poor have ascendup to Heaven, and their groans and tears have ascended up before the Lord,
and his anger is kindled; and he will no longer suffer their sufferings to ge
nnnoticed.
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In shori, let them bring forth fruits meet for repentence, and come and ba
baptised in the name of Jesus, for remission of sins, and then shall they receive the Holy Spirit, and become the saints of the Most High, the children
of light; and signs shall follow them that believe, the sick shall be healed in.
tht> name of Jesus, devils shall be cast out, the deaf shall hear and the dumb
shall speak, and the poor shall have the gospel preached unto to them.
P Now if the rulers, clergy and people of England hem lien to this message,

they shall have part in this glorious kingdom so clearly set forth in this letter; but if they will not hearken. to the words of the prophets and apostles,
they will be overthrown with the wicked, and perish from the earth.
The Lord God of Israel hath sent his angel with this message to the
dren of men; "to them that dwell upon the earth, and to every nation,
ldndred, and tongue, and people, saying with a loud voice, fear God and
glory to him: for the hour of his judgments is come. and worship him
made Heaven, and earth, and the sea, and the fountains of water."

chU..
anc;l
give
that
·

With sentiments of profound respect, and with the most anxious desire
for the welfare and prosperity of the Sovereign and people of England, I
have the honor to subscribe myself,
Your Majesty's humble Servant
And Loyal Subject,
:PARLEY

P. PltATT.

Manchester, May 2S, 1841,
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FOUNTAIN OF KNOWLE'DG.E.
Modern men have been traditionated to believe that a sacred book was
the fountain of Divine knowledge; That the heights and depths, and lengths
and breadths of heavenly intelligence is contained therein, and that the hu~
man mind must be 1imited and circumscribed thereby, so as n~ver t?
ceive one pardcl~ of knowledge except the small amount con tamed wtthm
its pages. ·
·

r:-

This cannot be correct, as we shall now proceed to demonstrate •
. HOwever sacred and true may be the principles contained in a book yet
these principles were true before they were written; and each truth was
reveq.led before it was written, consequently known before it was written;
thereiore it follows that all revealed knowledge was obtained without books
and· independent of them;-whi\e on the other hand no sacred book could
come into existence without the prc-exi,;tence of all the principles of reveale&
knowledge contained therein. It is therefore a self-evident fact, that sacred
books are the productions of.revealed knowledige, and revealed knowledge is
not originally produced from books. Herrce a book cannot be the foun:tam
or s9urce of knowledge; but is at best but a stream from the fountain.
Again all books written on perishablB lnat'etials are liable to destruction;
But the fountain of knowledge canno't be destroyed. And should all books
~be distroyed, all the knowledge contained in them would still exist, amd mant
might derive the very same knowledge from the very 'Same fomitain fron'f
whence it emenated previous to its being writteh.;
·
Again, aU mankind have not had the use .of letters,. they have not been
qualified to read books• Very many of them· have lived i'n ages and in countries where a copy of the bible could not be procured. The art of printing is
amodern discovery; previom: to this improvement every copy must 1'!'e'eds
be written in manuscript at a vast expense of time and labor, which
them beyond the reaG.h of the greater portion of community,-not to
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the fact that even among th~ most enlighted portions of the earth the scriptures were prohibited by law from being possessed and read by the cvmmon people-. Where then was the source of divine knowledge to which
these millions could come, and drink, and live; if not to the God of heaven
who revealetl1 secrets? Jf the sacred books were the only source of divine
knowledge, then salvation must have been very limited indeed.
Again, a sacr~d book could never be made to contain a millionth part of
the knowledge which an intelligent being is capable of receiving and comprehending.
. _
. Let us contemplate for a moment the mind's capacity, small indeed at first,
but capable of infinite expansion, while a boundless field is extended on all
sides, inviting enquiry and meditation.
0 man! burst the chairts of mortality which bind thee fast; unlock the pris·
on of thy clay tenement which confines thee to this groveling, earthly sphere
t>f action; and robed in immortality, wrapped in the visions of eternity, with
organs of sight and thought and speech which cannot be impaired or weakerted by time or use; soar with me amid un~1umbered worlds which roll in
majesty on high. . Ascend the heights; descend the depths; explore the
lengths and breadths of organized existence. Learn the present facts, fhe
past histnry and future destiny, of things and beings: of Gnd and his works;
of the organizations of angels, of spirits, of men and animals: of worlds. and
their fullness; of thrones and dominions, principalities and powers. Learn
what man was before this life and what he will be in worlds to come. Or
seated high on a throne celestial, surrounded with the chaotic mass of
unorganized existence; search out the origin of matter arid of mind. Trace
them through all the windings of their varied order, till purified and exalted
all nature seeks a grand sublime repose and enters into rest, to change no
more. Enter the sacred archives of the third heavens; hear with John the
seven thunders speak, while forked lightnings flash around thy head; and
trumps and voices loud proclaim the mysteries which are not lawful for man
on earth to utter. And thus with knowledge stored, return· to earth, and
attempt to write all thou hast seen or heard or !mown of heaven and earth, of
time and etern·ity, in a book.
You will then realize the truth of the language of the poet.
Could we with ink the ocean fill,
Was the whole earth of parchment made,
And every single stick a quill,
.And every man a scribe by trade.,
To write the love of God above,
Would drain the ocean dry,
Nor could the whole upon a scroll
[
Be spread from sky to sky:

It is not then to a book, however true or sacred or useful it may be that we
would point as the fountain of lmowledge; but rather to the great fountain
of light and truth enthroned in the midst of the heavens; the revealer of secrets and the aulhor of all the truths in existence, whether writteti or not.
Knowledge from this source can only be derived by means of direct reve_,
lation.
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It is eommunicated unto man by means of the voice of Jehovah; by the
ministry of angels; or by visions; and by dreams, as well as by the spirit of
prophecy and revelation.

By these means the ancients received all their knowledge of things past,
present, and to come, as well as all their knowledge of principles, doctrines
and commandments, by which they pleased God, and by which they obtained promfses and a hope of immortality and eternal life.
By this means an Enoch was tra~slated, a Noah saved from the flood; an
Abraham honorM and feared among the nations; a Jacob delivered; a Joseph exhalted to a throne.
By this means a Moses burst the chains of a tyrant and mace a Ilation free.
By this n1eans a Joshua conquered; and a David excelleq all the wise men
of the east.
By this means Jesus Christ conquered death and hell and ascended to the
throt:(e of his father. By this means his apostles spread his gospel among the
nations with such unparalled success. And in, short, by this means a Joseph
in modern times has restored the fullness of the gospel; raised the church out
of the wilderness; restored to them the faith once delivered to the saints; and
caused them to escape the edge of the sword, to break off the fetters of iron,
to burst the gloomy vaults of Missouri's dungeons, to put to flight the
armies of the aliens, and to confound all the deep laid plots of wicked priests
and rulers which have been laid for their destruction.
By this means the Latter Day Saints have risen from obscurity, and after
wading through seas of oppressim~; have obtained their chartered rights;
have organized their councils, have commenced to rear their cities, and temples, have marshaled their legions and hurled defiance at the enemies of
law and order; and have unfurled far on high the ensign of freedom: while
the wisdom of their legislation and the power and purity of their doctrine
have attracted the attention and won the admiration of millions at home and
abroad, who are !"allying to the standard; and thus the nuclus is formed for
the uni versa! dominion of freedom, peace and trqth; and for the restoration
of all things spoken by the prophets.
The gift of revelation is the key of knowledge, Without it we know
comparitlvely nothing, and with it we may know all things, even the deep
things of God.
From the foregoing observations some persons may be disposed to take
advantage of the prejudice of the present age, by asserting that we are op. posed to the scriptures, or that we wish to throw them out of use, and to turn
the minds of men from them, or at least from a just estimation of their value:
But such is not the case.
The scriptures are sacred and true, and useful in their place. Although
they are not the fountain of knowledge, nor do they contain all knowledge,
yet they point to the fountain, and are every way calculated to encourage
men to come to the fountain and seek to obtain the knowledge and gifts of
God. For instance, who can read of a Noah saved from a flood, of an Abraham delivered from famine and war, of a lot saved from the flames of Rodom,
ofaJoseph delivered from prison <md exalted to a throne, ofa Moses emanciwww.LatterDayTruth.org
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patmg a nation, of a Samuel exalting and dethroning kings, of ?- David rising
from obscurity and contending wtth the legalized opposition of thrones. and
dominions, till seated on the throne of nations he reigns trinmphantly glorious, and transmits to his son a kingdom, and riches, and wisdom, and, glory,
and honor, and power, far more excellent than had before been known among men? \Vho can read of a Daniel arrayed in robes of royal state, to
preside over presidents of provinces, to teach senators wisdom, to instruct and
reprove kings of the earth, to penetrate with prophe~ic eye the distant future, and to point out \Yith nice precision the rise and fHll of kingdom:;;, states,
and empires! Who can read of Zachariah and Elizabeth, of Joseph and Mary, of Anne and Simeon, of the Shepherds of the plains of' Judah, of the wise
men of the east, of John the Baptist and Nathaniel, of Jesus Christ and hi$
Apostles, of Paul and the disciples, of Cornelius and Annanias, of the churches of Rome, of Corinth, and of Ephesus, of J obn on the Isle of Patmus, and
the seven churches of Asia, of Jew and Gentile; in short of all the peopleof
God, under all dispensations and circumstances, whether patriarchal, Mosa- "\
ic or Christian; who can read of all these, instructed, governed; and perfected by holding constant communion with heaven by revelations, by visions,
by dreams, and by angels and the spirits of just men made perfect, and not
feel a kindling desire in his bosom, to partake of the same blessings, and to
hold intercourse with the same powers? Who, in view of all these would
not feel a desire to bear the voice of J ehovab, to be wrappPd in the visions
of eternity; to gaze upon and bold converse with angels and spirits, to be instructed by visions and dreams of the night, and to partake of the testimony
of Jesus, the spirit of prohecy 1
·
Who with all these examples before him would not feel encouraged and emboldened to approach a throne of grace, and seek for things so reasonable,
so useful, and so delightful?
But me thinks I hear the sighs and groans, and behold the tears of a broken hearted sinner whose bosom heaves with emotions of alternate hope and
fear, of doubt and desire, while faith on the one band invites him onward,
and the strong bands of deep rooted tradition on the other holds him back,
and the precepts ofmen whisper in his ears, that revelation has ceased f01· _
ever, that visions, angels, dreams, and the gift of prophecy are not for us;
that we must be contented with the history of what others have enjoyed
without expecting to enjoy the same ourselves.
To such I would say, be not deceived, God is the same yesterday to day
and forever. His arm is not shortened that it cannot save; his ears are not
heavy that he cannot hear; neither is he dnmb that be cannot speak. His
angels are ministering spirits to the heirs of salvation; and his spirit, is the
same spirit of prophecy and revelation that it was in days of old.
The scriptures command you to covet earnest!y the bestgifts; but more
especia1ly the spirit of prophecy. Paul prays that you may be enriched with
the spirit of wisdom. and revelation in the knowledge of God. James says, "If
any man lack wisdom let him ask of Go@ who giveth to all men liQerally and
upbraideth not, and it shall be given him." Again, Jesus Christ declairs, that
no man knows either him or his father, except it b~ revealed to him. He also declares that "to know God and Jesus Christ whom he hath sent, is. life
eternal." Consequently all who enjoy eternal life must know God by revelation to themseh·es.
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'-'Come ye weary heEvy laden,·' ye humble seeker~ after truth, take
courage from all these glorious examples and precious promises: lay hold of
the blessings which are calculated to exalt the mind, to enlarge the heart,
and to enlighten the understanding, and thus prepnre and qualify poor worms
of the dust to shine \Vitb the wise as the brightness of the firmament and as
the stars forever and ever.
The scriptures are gi\'en for the very purpose of inviting and encouraging
men to come unto the great fountain of light and truth where they may enjoy
all the blessings which are recorded in them, as; having been enjoyed by the
Ancients. And those who are contented to enjoy the historv of blessings
instead of the blessings themselves, may be compared to a mari' on a desolate
island who has nothing to eat or to drink. But while he is famishing, and
ready to perish with hunger and thirst he pulls a book from his pocket which
contains the history of a feast of things once enjoyed by his forcfathen~. He
reads with rapture of delight of the delicious meets, the rich viands, the
S':''eet fruits and sparkling wines which were spread upon the plentious board 1
and--of the joys of those who feasted freely there. But these recollections
only serve to whet his apetite, and to inerease his crasings after food. In
the anguish of hopeless despair, he exclaims: 0 that I vYere at my father's
house, 0 that I too might partake of the feast. At this moment a messenger
appears. before him in the attitude of an instructor, :mel I,indly offers to relieve him. vVith a sudden ray of hope springing in his bosom and with an
emploringlook of confidence he enquires; what must I do to be saved from
hunger and thirst and to feast as did my fi1thers'? 0 frLmd, save or I perish.
But judge his feelings of disappointment and anguish when he is gravely
told by his instructor that he does not need food as his fathers did. Thrtt it
was only given to them because they had no sacred record, no history of the
past to feast their souls upon, but now the cannon of feasting is complete, the
record is full, he need not eat as they did, nor drink as they did; but to read
the history of their fe<~sting and to believe it and rejoice in it would answer
the same purpose, and that it was wicked and even presumptions to de~
sire or ask any foor:l other than that which the reading of their record afforded him. In short, that they had the feast and he had the history ofit, which
amounted to the same thing; and he must iherefore be content.
With these instructions he strives to restrain his a petite, he condemns him·
self a hundred times for feeling hungry nnd a thirsi; the keener his desires
for food and drink, the closer he pursues his study of the history of the feasting. He reads it over and over again, he commits it to memory, ho presses
it with fervor to his heart, he kisses it with reverence, he lays it for a pillow
when he sleeps, and awakes but to read a new. But still finds no belief;
in spite of himself his soul hungers and thirsts for food, such as his parents en·
joyed and he pines out a wretched existence. But reading still the history of
the past,he discovers at last that he had overlooked an important sentence;
a [sentence vyhich informs him that he :1mst partake of the food for himself
tw they did for themselves or starve to death; and at the same time a messenger arrives with food, and wine in plenty, and kindly invites him to eat and
drink; nay, says he, my instructor told me that this history was all the food
I need, that it was enough for me to read and believe that my fathers eat, that
it was all the same as to eat mvself. But says the kind instructor, that man
was a deceiver, he has imposed upon you. Does not common sense teach
you; does not experience teach you, and does not the history itself teach
you that you must feast as well as they, or perish forever. The poor starv-
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ing man is at last brought to his senses and is preva1led on to eat and drink,.
and live. His spirits are then renewed, his soul is satisfied, and he looks
with astonishment and wonder upon his former absurdity and that of his
teacher and is surprised to think that such foolish ideas should have ever entered the human mind.
So is the mm;~, who, led by the vain traditions and precepts of men .Is made
to believe that the aifts of revelation, vision, the ministry of angels, and prophecy, and all the l~eys of knowledge which the ancients did enjoy, are not
now needed, or to be enjoyed; but that the bible which contains the history
of them is all that is necessary.
0 ye hungry, famishing souls who have thus been deceived, rouse from
your slumbers, break of the shackles of your minds, burst through the thick
darkness and gloom of ages with which you are surrounded, and immerge
forth into the light and liberty of the gospel, that you may enjoy those great
and glorious privilige:;; which have been hid from ages and generations; but
which are again made manifest in these last days, for the restoration of all
·
things spoken by the prophets.
I'
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IMMORTALITY
AND

ETERNAL liFE
OF

TH~

Mahy philosophers and divines luive wl'ittert lm'geiy on the lmltiurtality of
the soul, while the body and its material connections have been alinost entire•
ly neglected
lost sight of, as a mere temporary structure, having no interest in; ol' conn€ction with the life to come.

or

An opinion prevails that the material worlds 1 were fotmed from nothing;
they serve a momentary purpose, connected only with our present state of
~:xistence, and are then to be annihilated,-that the life to come is a life
p{tely spiritual, having no connection with or depende11ce on any thing ma"
terial.
Hence the idea of a "God without body or parts":_ men without flesh and
bones----and a heaven beyond the bounds of timfil and space~a world with"
out buildings, or materials out of which to form them, Of foundation on which
to place them. Indeed, a world without food, clothing or any other substance, ?r property of whi_ch. the mind can' p~ssibly _conceive. And hence
too, the I~l')a, that all inatenallsts must necessanly be mfidels.
The object of the following treatice is to dei110nstrate both from revelation
and reason, that these are errors of the grosest liind-mere relics <;>f mystecism and superstition, rivited upon the mind by ignorance and tradition-in
fact, that all persons except materialists must be infidels, so far at least as a
belief in the scriptures is concerned. That man's body is as eternal as hi!'l
soul, or his spirit.
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That it jg essential to his perfi:c:t orgrmization, and that both are destined to
an eternal union in the life to come. That the earth and our material bodies
are the subjects of redeeming love~ and are included as principle objects.
in the purchased possession.
'

In short, to set forth n system of eternal life and immortality which will
include the heavens and the earth, and the inhabitants thereof~ with all material substance. An eternal life of realities, of bodies .and spirits immortal~
of flesh and bones incorruptable, of inheritances everlasting, of mansions
eternal, of food and clothing, and gold and silver, and precious stones, and
cities, villagieg and gardens celestial; of relationship, and affections, and endearments, ancl associations, and loves, and conversations, and intellectmtl
enjoyments of every kind; in connection with riches, and honor and thrones:
and dominions, and principalities and powers, which God hath laid up for
them that love him. A life rrnd immortality which will be of such thrilling intm·est to all who understand it that king% would relinquish their thrones arid
cast away their cro\Yl1S to po3sess it.
In order t_o conyoy some _ic~ea of the suhje?t in hand by _a simple illustration~
suppose for mstance a mediCme hnd been mvented, whiCh would prove an
effectual remedy for DEATH, with all its train of disorders, pains and sorrows;
· rmd by vvhich the human system might be secui·ed from the efl:ects of time
and age, and be renewed i.n nll th<' ft-eshness, bloom and beauty of <;:ternai
youth. What price would be too dear, or what sacrifice too great in order
to obta.in st;ch ~ medicine. Honor, wealth, pain, ease, every thing man could
posses m this vam world would be counted o.s dross, and would be at once relinquished as the merest trifle, in order to obtam so inestimable a blessing, as an eternal deliverencc from disease and death. And this even with a view of
only a natural or temporal existei1ee in this imperfect world.
PhiJosophers and statesmen, heroes and conquerors, philanthropists and benefactors, kings and commoners, have each in turn, in the midst of theii· vast plans,
projects, and pursuits, looked upon tho monster death ·as. the king of terrors,
who stands in their way, like Bunion's Apolion, to cut short theirjournyyin
pursuit offmne or wealth, of honor or renown. And who, like a terrabTe ty·
nmt, mingles his poison in every cup of bliss and weakens all their aspira·
tions.
·
But could we gain a victory over this monster with all his train of diseases, ·
and live forever in this life of mingled bliss and sorrow: such an order ,;,pf
things though vastly precious and desirable to short sighted mortals, mlti'l
fall infinitely short, in comparison of that state of perfection to which wodas
are destined to arrive, in the,wisdom and order of their great creator.
Perhaps by this time the reader will be ready to lay this book aside with
contempt and to suppose that such a system is too good to. be true; .and that
no satisfactory proof can be presented to the mind, of a
and destiny so
different from the conceptions of men in general; but to such I would say,
be patient, read a little farther; and a little farther still, and you shall, be fully
satisfied that a material renovation and eternal life is not only suppcbrted Ly
revelation and reason, but that it is the only s.ystem of salvation revealed to
man, and the only order of things promised, expressed, or hoped for by Jesu&
Christ and his prophets and apostles.

life

JV1an, unenlightened in regard to the past and future, may be compared to
a passenger on a vessel floating swiftly down the current of an unknown
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nver; surrounded with a dark mist whieh obscures from view every object
in the distance. He sees thrt surface of the river immediately around him,
and gliding swiftly onward, while its source and termination are both equally wrapped in mystery, and to him unknown.
So is man on the stream of time. At the first dawn of reason and reflection, he finds himself afioat on a current which bears him swiftly onward;
while he knows not from ·whence he is, nor whither he goes. A mist too
deep and dark for mortal eya to penetrate, shuts in his vision on every hand;.
while an unexplored eternity expands before, behind, and all around him,
Revelation and reason, like the sun of the morning rising in its strength, dispel the mists of darkness which surround him; till at length heaven's broad,
eternal day expands before him, and eternity opens to his vision.
He may
then gaze with rapture of delight, and feast on knowledge which is boundless
as the ocean from which it eminates,
There are two important facts connected with material existence, which ap·
pear self evident to every reflecting mind; and \vhich are no where contra~
dieted by any discoveries made by the aid of eii!1er revelation,· science or
reason, they are as follows:
1st. Matter cannot be originated from nonentity.
2d. Matter cannot be :,nnihilated.
Her1ce it follo\vs that the original elements of matter are eternal.

I am aware that it has been often asserted that in six, days God made all
things out of"nothing," but such an idea is no when~ found
the scriptures.
It has originated in the mysticisms of modern times, and been kept alive by
ignorance and Jolly.

in

The Hebrew word baur·au, translated he (God) created, does not signify
that he originated matter fi·om nothing; but, implies that he formed, built,
made or organized it. For instance, we say of a mechanic, that he created a·
building, a watch, or a steam engine; that is, he made it out of existing mat·.
terials. , ,
_
As a proof that we have applied the term "create" correctly, we would'
here offer several examples, where the Ahmghty created beings out of materials, and not out of nothing. For instance, he made fish and fowl. out of
the water: he also created cattle, beasts, and ereaping things out of the
ground; and he creat~d man also out of the ground, and woman out of a rib.
So, when weread that God made the heavens and the earth, we understand that he made them out of eternal elements, by organizing, combining,
seper:>ting and arranging them in such manner as to form earth, air, water,
fire, etc. each in their repective place, proportion and order.
The earth and other planetary systems thus formed from original chaos
would still, while without inhabitants or productions, be considered empty
and desolate. Hence tne Hebrew words to hoo vaubolwo are introduced in
the original text, to express this idea; and should be translated, empty and
desolate,~ the sentenc® would then read, the earth was empty and desolate, in3tead of, ;;the earth was without form and void." The latter sentence is a
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contradiction to itself, as well as to common _sense.
still ~e withoutform and void.

Nothing can exist and
~

The great architect 0f the heavens and of the earth, having organized and
arranged a world finds it still empty and desolate. He then proceeds to the
organization of animal and vegetable life, all of which he formed from existing elements, and not from nothi11g.
Now if it were in his power to form them out of nothing, why make use of
earth in order to form man, and beasts, arid plants_, and flowers? and why SQbject Adam to a deep _sleep and the loss of a rib, as a material out of which to
make a woman, when it was jm;t as easy to have formed her out of nothing?!!!
As scripture no where gives us _to understand that things were made from
nothing, let us turn to reason and philosophy.
These would teach us that something cannot be made out of nothing; because this would contradict a manifest law of truth.
The laws of truth are om~ipotent and unalterable~no power in heaven(
or on earth can break them m the least degree. Among these laws we find
that two and two make jm.t four-that five from eight leave three, andthat
nothing added to nothing is nothing still. And ten thousand nothings multiplied together cannot increase the amount.

If it still be argued that something can be made from nothing, we WOl.,lld
enquire how many solid feet of nonentity it would require to make one solid
foot ef material substance? The very idea is the climax of absurdity,
Therefore we argue that it is a self evident fact, clearly rnanifestedto@very reflecting mind, that the elements of matter are eternal. That th@ earth
was formed otlt of the eternal elements, and man's body out of the earth.
These facts are not only proven from scripture, reason and philosophy, but
are also demonstrated or confirmed by daily experience. The work of creu~
tion has been proceeding in every age up to the present time upon the same •
unchangable principles. That is, all material organization in our wodd is
produced from the earth, or from its own elements, as we daily witness;
while there is not a single instance of a thing, or being, produced fr~m noth~
· ., ing, so far as has come within the sphere of man's observation.
•·Modern discoveries in the science of geology have had a tendency to illustrate and confirm these important facts; and to explode the systems of mysticism, which while they throw a vail over the whole subject, as if too sacred
for investigation, would fain make the world believe, that a God without
body or parts, whose centre is every where and his circun:ferance no where;
originated all things from nothing, some six thousand years since, while at the
· 15ame time formations are found in the bowels of the earth which indicate an
existence of perhaps hundreds of thousands of years.
These narrow minded sectarians v:hose motto is that "ignorance is the
, mother of devotion," not only shun all investigation· on these subjects and
·teach others so to do; but they would fain compel all scientific men to be
infidels whether they are willing or not.
That is, they would compel them
to disbelieve in the revealed word of God, or else on the other hand deny
plain facts which they know perfectly to be true. On the other hand, many
well informed men fall into unbelief of the scriptures, simply for want of
knowledge to distinguish betwe€n that which is really revealed and the mys-
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.tictsm:> abeurditie:o and nonsense which ignorance~ bigot I y and superstition
have thrown over it.

Suppose for instance, discoveries should yet be made \vhich would demonstrate that some of the formations of our earth had existed for millions of vears.
This would prove that sectarianism is false in its statement, that God rmide all
things out of nothing some six thousand years ago; but it would riot prove
anything against the idea that he organized the earth at that tirnc out of the
ruins of a former world; or out of elements which had existed from all eternity. Therefore, for ought that appears in the history of creation, the scriptures might still be true •
.Again, the first idea which we receive from Moses in regard to the existence of the earth, is, that it was overwhelmed in, or mingled with the ele·
'me'nts of water. Whether this state represents the ruins of sonie foi:mer world
destroved by a flood, or whether it was the begining of an original organization,
does not inform us. But suffice to say, God's spirit moved ,upon the
surface of the waters, and he gathered or assuaged them so far,,that some
part of the globe became dry land. This, together with the flood of Noah,
abundantly accounts for the shells and other marine formations, found in the
interior of the earth, in the tops of the high mountains and in the interior of
vast continents; proving that all parts of the earth had at some remote period
been for a long time overwhelmed in water.

he

Having arrived bv careful investigation to

ONE

Iir.PoRTAion FacT, and that ls,

.that the elements o'f matt(3r are eternal; that they are coexistant with the
life time of the Almighty; \ve now proceed to the investigation of the other
proposition, viz: that no material substance ct1n be annihilated. As we have
shown the absurdity of a material substance being produced from l1onentity,
we must now show the utter impossibility of its ceasing to exist. One error
is often productive of a thousand more, while the discover) of one truth often
turns the key to innumerable other truths. One of the ioundation errors of
modeni times is the belief in a Deity without body or part, whose centre is
every where, and circumference no where. This leads to the idea that we,
in order to become like him, must becomG immaterial beings, and cease to 06
connected with material things. Consequently, the material world is by
such, considered as a work of yesterday, originating from nothing, to serve a
momentary purpose, like the temporary frame-work beneath a stone arch, and
destined to be torn down and cease to exist the momei1t the key-stones ar'e
placed in the spiritual structure. Such persons would go on from one error
'to another, deceiving and beil~g deceived, till in their imaginations and hopes,
(in the language of Milton,) "the great globe itself would desolve, and disappearlike the baseless fabri<.: of a vision," and all the material orbs which shine
withresplendentglory in the firmament of heaven would cease to be: and
_a God without body or parts, high 5eated on a topless throne, far beyond all
- space, and surrounded with myriads of beings like himself; (that is, without
body or parts,) would be all in alL
What then could exist, I answer nothing. Ten· thousand such Gods, and
'thrones, .~nd places, and beings, all taket1 together, would be of less conseque11CO than the smallest part of an atom. In fact thGy could neither be sub- ·
stance ~or shadow. I here confess that a God without body or parts as described m the Church of England Gonfession of Faith, in the Presbyterian
Articles, and in t.he Methodist Discipline: and as worshipm:d bv a large portion of christendom, )s not with me an objBct of vener~tion, ·fear, or lov().
i!
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It is not in his power to hate or love, or to do good or evil to any beil.ig
whatever. But when this same God is said to have "his center every where·
and his circumference no where, it forms in the .rational mind a monster so
inconceivably absurd, that I am almost tempted to indulge in irony a~d
compare it to the Paddy's deffinition of the term nothing, "a footless stocking
without a leg." Pardon: me, ye worshippers of this singular God, I ought to
respect your feelings and rights sufficiently to refrain from any expression
that would wound your feelings in the least.
.
But· to return to the main thread of our subject, viz: the impossihility of
the annihilation of matter, we would enquire in the first place what the scrip~
tures reveal on the subject.
The Psalmist declares that the heavens and the earth shall be
as a vesture and that they shall be changed.

foldediip

Isaiah and other prophets testi'fy that they will be bm'11ed; and pass av,ray
'and there will be a new heavens and a new earth.
The Apostles adopt the same language on this subject with this additio~,
that the "elements shall melt with fervant heat." And finally the Lord declares by the mouth of John, saying:
"Behold I make all thingsnew."
Now every one the least acquainted with terms, must know that none of these
expressions convey the least idea of annihilation; but on the contrary they
clearly reveal the destiny of the material world, viz: that the el"3ments are
to be melted, changed, purified, and renewed; even ALL THINGs.
And it is
further said, that the new heavens and the new earth shall endure forever •
. Therefore the scriptures decide in the most definite terms that nothing will
be annihilated; but that all things will be made new.
The science of chemistry serves to illustrate the subject in the most clear
and lucid manner. For instance, by burning or melting any substance; IH&t
one particle is annihilated, they are only separated, decomposed, analizedj
and changed, and could the whole operation be reversed they would be restored to their former state without the loss of a single particle.
·
If then, we find ourselveiS composed of, and associated with material substance, which is eternal in its elementary principles, and inseparably connect-·
ed with all organized existence in all worlds, past, present, and to come, we
·must feel the same interest in, and the same solicitation for the salvation, exaltation, ~nd perfection of our bodies that we do for our souls,or spirits.
But a terable and apparently insui·mountable barrier presents itself at the
very outset of the subject of the salvation of the body. It is this. Our experience proves, that our material bodies are snbject to dessolution, decay or
death. Jf thereis noremedy forthis; if there is ilo conqueror, no deliverer
from this awful monster: no restoration from under his dominion, then fare•
well to all our hopes, as tb the salvation of the material body. For, notwith·
standing its elementary principles are eternal, yet its present organization,
·its shape, form, and proportions, consequently its association with our spirits
·must have an end.
The great inquiry at length arises, which is perhaps of more importance
to the welfare and happiness of our being than any other point now und.er
consideration. Is death, or dessolution inseparably connected with a matenal
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organization? is it an elementary principle, an attribute of all material exl.stence? that is, are all material formations of such a nature that they must,
according to the laws of their existence, wax old, decay and die7 To this,
inquiry we answer in the negative.
',l'he whole material world, in its first formation was good: the maker him·
The:·e is no intimation of any principle of death, pain, :ior·
row, dessolution or decay, as connected with any part of all his works, while
e:s:isting in their original purity; neither have we any reason to believe that
they were so constructed as to be incapable of enduring forever.

self- being judge.

We may therefore contemplate Adam and Eve in possession of material bo.
dies, as free from death as the angels of God; as capable of eternal duration
as God himself; and standing upon a planet equally prepared for eternal dura·
tion, with immortal Leasts, and birds, and fishes, springing into joyous exis~
tence all around him; while to him is committed this glorious and eternaldo.
minion, as a king elect, a sovereign prince forever.

In this world of original life and purity, we discover at once the purpose,
the object and uses of every part of our material system. The earth, as a
necessary foundation, or dwelling place of animal existence, teaming with
every variety of production, calculated for their increase and comfort. The
material body, with all its organs of power, with all its parts so constructed
as that each performs a part which is indispensibly necessary for the comfort
and convenience of the whole. For instance, the eyes to see, the ears to hear,
the mouth to taste, the hands to handle, the feet to walk, the tongue to speak,
etc., each of which principles directly contribute to the happiness of our he.
ing. To dispense with either of these parts would be to dimini2h a portion of
our enjoyment without which we could not arrive at perfection. Such then,
is the nature and purpose of our material being, considered in its original~
pure and uncorrupted state,
How then shall we account for the introduction of pain, sickness, disea$e$
sorrow, and death into a world so happy, and so good 1
The scriptures inform us that Adam and Eve transgressed the law of the!r
creator, and that the penalty is DEATH. Here it is said by Paul," that sin
entered into our world and death by sin." "That death is the wages ofsin.'~
Also, that, ''by one man came death." Again," the sting of death is sin; and
the strength of sin is the law."
Here then, is the root of the evil. Hence lies the whole mistake. Instead
of death being necessarily connected with our original nature, h@ has intrud·
ed himself into our midst, as an enemy to happiness. Once he had no place,
power or dominion in our world; nor could he enter there till sin, that vile
traitor prepared his way, and opened to him the gates. He soon entered in
triumph, with his numerous train of associates: dethroned old father Adam~
our lawful sovereign, and put our garrison to the sword.
He then usurped the dominion of the earth, placed his numerous nnmsters
in power around his royal person: and thus commenced the reign of terror,
which has caused "all creation to groan in pain together until now: waiting

for the redemption of the body.

·

So long, and so little interrupted has been his reign, that many of his subThey therefore :resign their bodies

jects have concluded it is his right,
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''together wit14 the earth :md its fullness to his everlasting dominion; and lUI
they suppose to eternal dessolution and distruction: being quite contented in
the hope, (like Socrates,) of escaping with nothing but their spirits, to son'\e
immaterial world.
f1aving shown that the elements of matter are eternal: that they did not
originate from nonentity and cannot be annihilated: that they have their usei!,
which are essential to our happiness, and that death is not connected with
our original nature; and consequently makes no necessary part of our material organization; but is a usurper, a tyrant, to whom we have been subject;
'~not willingly but by reason of him who hath subJected the .~ame in hope."
We must now inquire after the great plan of deliverance and restoratjon:

liAs in Adam all die, even so in Christ shall all be made alive." ''As by one
man came death, by one man comes also, the resurrection of the dead." Christ
came to destroy him who had the power of death, that is ihe devil,; and to Je..
liver tlfose who, t!n·ough ft'ar of death trere all their lifetime subject to bondage." So say::; the great apostle.
From the above texts. and fr,)m what follows we shall be able to demon·
strate fhat one o:fthe pri,nciple objects of our blessed Redeemer m coming into our world, was the redemption of our material bodies,and the restoration
of the whole phisical world from the dominion of sin, death, and the curse.'
\_

.

'

If we can give one example of a material organization; of flesh and bgnes,
actually rescued from the dominion of death and the grave, and made immor:..
tal, and capable of eternal existence, then the immortality of the body is clear.ly established: and the same example will form a precedent, from which,
(reasoning from analogy,) we may draw a safe conclusion as to the 1·edemption of all others, especially if we have direct and positive promises to that
effect.
RucH WAS JEsus CHRIST. THE cRusrFIED AND RISEN ~AYlOR.
It was not
enough that he should die' for the sins of the world; but he t'l'lUst also rise
from the dead. Christ Jesus and him crucified, would never have been
prea,ched by Peter, Paul or any one else, as glad tidings of salvation if he had
not risen from the dead. A gloomy solemn silence brooded over all nature,
and the once eloquent tongues of the apostles themselves were staid 'with
grief, and their lips sealed with sadness, and the death gloom of dispair hung
upon their brows, and settled with deep desponding melancholy upon their
hearts. Till on a sudden they "were begotten again unto a lively hope by the
resurrection of their master from the dead." When they first saw him they
(like the mystics of moderen times,) supposed it was only a spirit, they seem·
ed to have no idea of a physical or material salvation, or existence beyond
the grave. But, like Socrates, Plato, Confucius, and other heathen philosophers they thought ofnothiqg ~ore than a spiriiual existence.

But judge their surprise and joy, and wonder, when he exclaimed: "Ha~tdk me and see; for a spirit hath not FLESH and BONEs as ye see me have.
.
Here was an end of misticism; here was a material salvation; here wasflesh and bones, immortal, and celestial, prepared for eternal bloom in the
mansions of glory; and this d~mont"trated by the sense of seeing, feeling, and

·

~earing.
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What say ye, mv readers, who is the infidel? Is it the materialist who
believes in the etern~l existe~lCe of matter in union with mind? Or is it he
who, like the he~ then, only fancies to himself an immortality th some fairy
world of spirits, some heaven without substance? Or in the language of a
modern christian poet:
·
"Where is heaven? beyond all space,
The distance mind can never trace."

But to return from our short but fanciful Hight to a world which only exists in
the imagination of sectarians, heathen philosophers, and poets, to our world of
r:alities and tangibility.
The apostles not only handled him, and examined
h1s wounds, but eat and drank, and walked, and conversed with him, and
found him every vvay adapted and qualified for an active and useful life; and
for an enlarged sphere of action, as a king, lawgiver, priest, mediator, judge,
and conqueror, and preacher of the gospel. Hitherto his labors had been
confined to Judea, and to his own kindred and people in that small province
which gave him birth.
But now he might with propriety exclaim, in th6
language of Montgomery:
·
"Heaven's broad day hath o•er me broken,
Far above earth's span of sky.
·
Am I dead? Nay, by this token
Know that I have ceased to die."

Unfettered from the bonds of mortality and death, and clothed with organs,·strong and lasting as the immortal mind; and no longer governed by ihe
laws of this limited sphere of action, he could soar away to distant continents
and islands, beyond the towering waves. and boisterous storms of ocean; and
there in other tribes and tongues, make known the glad tidings of immortal~
ity and eternal life.
Or winging his way to the abodes of spirits in prison he could there preach
deliverance to the captive and the opening of the prison to .. them that are
bound, and thus bind up the broken hearted, and comfort all that mourn. Oc
taking leave of earth with all its cares and sorrows, and of the dark regions of
the unhappy dead; once dark but now illuminated with a ray of hope, he_
could wing his way to the mansions of his father, and sit down on his throne,
as the joy and comfort of better worlds; till the times of restoration should
.call him again to earth, to reign on the throne of his father Jacob; and to
take the universal governmrnt of the purchased possession, as a king over all
the earth.

His deciples, being by tangible evidence now delivered from mysticism, and
made to realise in the most lively manner, a real and substantial salvatio1~
from sin, death, hell, anel the grave, were filled with joy, as intense as was
their sorrow; and were now prepared, when the appointed time should arrive, to be the bearers of glad tidings indeed, to a dark and benighted world:
a world who through fear of death had been all their life-time subject to bondage. They not only preached Jesus Christ and him crucified: but they tel'!"
tified of his resurection, and that he would change our vile bodies, and fash.
ion them like unto his glorious bod~.
. .

This v1ras a messagE! precisely adapted to the wants of the people; it fitted
th~ir

case, and it still fits ours. ';v'hat is it my friends which makes us unhappy? Why do we mourn? and why is our souls sorrowful? In short, why
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does all creation groan in pain together? The answer is:-DEATH, msEA.sE,
and DEATH. These, together with our sins, weigh us down in
gloom and sorrow till me thinks a visitor from a world of eternal life wottld
hardly be able to look upon om world and contemplate the scene for a moment. In view of these things an aged poet exclaimed:
..
siCKNEss, PAIN,

''I've seen yon weary wint~!?S,S\lt)~.
Twice forty times return ;.
And every ·time has added proof
That man was made to mourn."

'What kind of salvation then do we need 1 I reply, \Veneed salvation from,.
death and the grave, as well as from our sins. And we have now shown
dearly that this is the salvation provided and brought to light by the gospe1;
A salvation not only of our spirits, but of our body and parts, of our flesh and
bones, of our hands, and feet nnd head, with every organ, limb and joint.
vVhat liind of sd vation does the earth need, in order to fit it for the abod.e of
immortal man? I answer, it needs a redmnption from the withering curse of
sin and restoration to its paradistical state. The inquiry now arises whether
this salvation will be universal as it relates to the redemption of the body; to
l>Vhich I answer in the affirmative, as proved by the texts before quoted. This
gives rise to another inquiry, viz: whether. all who rise from the dead will be
~qually happy? to which I answer NO. After the resurrection of the body,
!Uen are to be judged according to their works; and will enjoy tnat which they
~re prepned to enjoy. For instance, our works determine the time ofour
dsing, a~ well as the enjoyments vvhich we shall possess. \Ve read, Rev •. 20,
that their will be a first resurection, enjoyed by the blessed and holy; while
the rest of the dead will not rise till a thousand years !l,fterwards.
Again, we read that among the servrmts of God one man is. made ruler
over ten cities; another over five; another over none; notwithstanding they
~ll rise from the qead,
So we see, the great object of our life should be to secure a part in the
first resurrection, and also to secure all the glory and dominion and power and
might and possession and happiness which it is possible for us to secure, by
faith, and obedience to the commandments of the risen Jesus.
In the resulTection, and the life to come, men that are prepared willactually possess ajmaterial inheritance on the earth.. They will possess houses, apd
cities, and villages, and gold and si:lver, and p1'ecious stones, and food, and
rayment, and they will eat, drink, converse, think, walk, taste, smell and enL
joy. They will also sing and preach, and teach, and learn, and investigate;
and play on musical instruments, and enjoy all the pure delights of affection,
love, and domestic felicitv. While each, likethe risen Jesus can take his
friend by the hand and saY: "Handle me and see; for a spirit hath not flesh
and bones, as ye see me have."

We shall now proce€d to examine the writings of the prophets and apostles'
on this subject, in order to show that a material existence in the flesh, upon
the earth, in their glorified and risen bodies. was the doctrine uniformly
taught and embraced by holy men of old; and that they all lived and died, in
hope of no other, than a material immortality and. eternal life.
To begin at the fountain head, let me say that God. the father of our Lord
Jesus Christ, is every wh.ere in the scriptme revealed a~ a being possessin~
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a bodily organization in all its parts. He is said to have head, eyes, ·ears,
mouth, nose, nostrils, face, arms 9 hands, fingers, back parts, feet and all other
parts. It is also said that man was made in his likeness m1d image. JesuS'
Christ is also represented to be the express image of his person.
From ail these facts we learn that God the father has a real and substan·
tial existence in human forrn and proportions, like Jesus Christ, and like mnn:
Men's precepts would carry the Idea that it was the "moral image" only and
not the physical likeness of Deity that man was formed to represent. But as
we find no such term in the scriptnres as " moral image;" .and as we presume God has no irmnoral image or likeriess, having but one image or
likeness, and that is his features, shape or form, which is said to be like Jesus,
and like man, therefore we can only judge of his existence by the pattern
which represents him. But it is said that" God is a spirit." Thi::; is often
quoted to prove that he does not exist in a personal or bodily form. But I
would inquire of such, what a spirit is'? Is there such a being as an individual intelligence in personal form, without flesh and bon:es, and without the
grosser properties ofmatt_er which are tangible to our senses, or touch? \Ve
freely admit there is. For such are we, while our bodies are in the grave •
.But who shall say that an. individual spirit of this kind, is not an organized
petsonage of a proper shape, form, and proportions; and who shall say they
are not composed of matter, although ofa more subtle and refined natme than
we are prepared fully to comprehend, whiie moving in our present sphere?
The fact is, mortal man knows but a very little in regard to the more refined
properties of matter as it approaches tbe confines of spirituality and approximates towards its highest state of refinement, in order to form those links
which connect it with mind, or with intelligence. Suffice it to say, that 1;easoil'
and experience teaches that every individual intelligence, must have a deffi:.
.nite centre and circumference, deffinite form and shape, and must therefore
occupy a certain point in space. And therefore to say that an individual ink
telligence really exists, "whose centre is every where and h£Y circumje1·ence nd
where; or even to assert that an individual intelligence can personally occu.t
py two' d'istinct places at the same time is worse than nonsense; it is folly in
the extreme.
It is clearly manifest that Jesus Christ himself cannot occupy more thanf
one place at a time, in person. And we believe it is admitted on: all han'cls;
that he partakes of all the fnllness of the God-head, and has the same power
as his father; and is glorified with the same glory.
Indeed, in his prayer td
the father, he admits that they are one, and prays that his disciples may be'
one with them AS THEY ARE ONE. Novv, if the father's centre is every where'
and his circumference no where, then Jesus Christ is the same ; and if the
father and son are thus, then all his disciples must in· turn have then· centl·e
every where and their circumference no where, in order to be o11e, as they
are one. Again, if the father is without body or part5, then tlfe son mus~
also be without body or parts in order to be like him: and if the father arid
son are thus, then his desciples must be without body or parts, in order that
th(f prayer may be answered, which was, that the· father and son and his disciples might be ONE in the same sense of the word. What a world of misteryhas been thrown overthe subject of the oneness ofthe father and the son,
\illhen the simple truth is this: they are one in the same sense of the ·word;
that all the children of God are required to be one; th?t is, one by perfect a.greement. "God i.~ a spirit," so is Jesus Christ a spirit, and so are we spirits.
But then some spirits are associated and connected with bodies of .flesh and
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bop.es~ ,and 'SOme ate not. But all intelligent beings have a personal identity;
oand embodiment; whether it be of flesh or bones, or of some substance mor?
refined. The only difficulty remaining to be solved, is this, how or in what
sense can an organized intelligent being be every where present? To 'this
inquiry we reply: not in person, but in influence or representation. In this
latter sense of the word at least, it may be said that Queen Victoria is present
jn China, in India, and many other places at the same time. That is, she
has representatives there. So is it with God. He has from all etei·nity to
all eternity a priesthood of the order of his son which is after the power of an
endless life, without beginning of days or end of years. This delegated author·
ity acts in his name, and bv his power when and wherever it is commission!
ed. It does the work that he would do if present on the :;ame occasion, a
reception or rejection of any person holding this power and authority is emphatically rejecting or receiving him that sent them. Hence Christ said. to
those whom he sent: whoso receiveth you receiveth me; and who so receiveth me receiveth him that sent me~

But besides this representative presence, there is another sense in which
God may be every where present, not in person; but by proceeding prin.p.le ,which emenates from him to fill the immensity of space; which principle is light. This proceeding principle is. in all things, and is the lavv by
which they live and move and have a being.

a

·But to return to the examination of the prophets and apostles, on the subject ofma!l's material existence and inheritance in the life to come. As Job
is one of the most ancient writers let us commence with his testimony. Job,
what say ye? did you look fol' a rnaterial existence on the earth after the res
'urrection, or otherwise? Ans. ''I know that :ny redeemer liveth, and that
'he shall stai1d at the latter day upon the earth: arid .though after my skin
worms distroy,this body, yetin my fleshshalll seeGod." .Job 19,25,26• ·
. Let the Psalmist next speak: Come David, speak out, ahd tell us what you
kh_ow on th:is subject. "The righteous shall inherit the land, and dwell there..
in forever." l'salm 37, 29.
Solomon, are you of the same mind of your father? if so speak. "The up'tight shall dwell in the land, and the perfect shall remain in it.'' · Prov~ 2d. •
1hl
.
Isaiah, your turn comes next, what do you testify?. "Thy peo_ple also
"Shall be all1'ighteou's; they shall inherit the land forever." Isa. 60, 21.

"Fo:r. as the new heavens, and the new earth .which I will make shallr&:
main before me saith the Lord, so shall your seed and your name remain."
"And itshall come to pass that from one new moon to another. and from
'one sabl:tkth to another, shaH all flesh come to worship before me saith the
Lord.'' Isaiah 64, 22, 23.
. _Ezekiel, as you are a witness in this case, please relate to us whether any
thmg.was revealed to you in regard to the resurrection Of the matJrial body,
and its final residimce on the earth.
·
"'''So I prophesied as I was commanded, and as I ·prophesied ·there··Wa.s a '
_noise, and, b:ehold a shaking and the bones came together) bone to his bone. ·
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"And when I beheld, lo, the sin,.,ws and the j1esh came up utfun them, and
the skin covered them above.
"And the breath came into them, and they lived, and stood upon their feet,
an exceeding great army."
"Thus saith the Lord God, behold, 0 my people, I will open your graves,
and cause you to come up out of yoU1·graves, and bring you into the land of
Israel. And ye shall know that I am the Lord, when I have opened your
graves, 0 my people, and brought you up out of your graves, and shall put my
spirit in you, and you shall live; and I shall place you in your own land: then
shall ye know that I the Lord have spoken it, and performed it, saith the
Lord."
"And they shall dwell in the land that I have given unto Jacob my serva_nt, wherein your fathers have dwelt; and they shall dwell therein, even they
and their children and their children's children forever: and my servant Da
vid shall be their prince forever."
''Moreover, I will make a covenant of peace with them; It shall be an everlasti1tg covenant with them; and I will place them, and multiplythem, and will
set my sanctu«ry in the midst of them forevermore." Ezekiel 37.
We will nowdismiss this witness who has spoken to the point; and call upon Daniel.
.
"And many of them that sleep in the dust of the earth shall awake.
iel 12th. 2d.

Dan-

"And the kingdom and dominion, and the greatness of the kingdom UNDER
shall be given to the people of the saints of the Most
High." Dan. 7, 27.
.

THE WHOLE HEAVEN.

Verv well Daniel. Now here comes little Hosea to give his voice among
the rest. Here him.
"I will ransom them from the power of the grave; I will redeem· them
from death. 0 .death, I will be thy plague; 0 grave, I will be thy destruGtion." Hosea 13, 14.
Let us now hear Zechariah.
"And his {the Lord's) feet shall stand in thatday upon the mount of Olive:;;
which is before Jerusalem on the east." "A.ndthe Lord my God shall come, .
and all the saints with thee.'' "And the Lord shall be king over all the earth; ·
in that day shall there be one Lord, and his name one."
. "All the land shall be turned as a plain, from Geba to Rimmon, south of:
Jerusalem: and it shall be lifted up, and inhabited in her place from Benj:1~ :
min's gate, unto the place of the first gate, unto the corner gate, and from the\
tower of l!ananeel unto the king's wine-presse,s. And men shall dwell in it,.: ..
and there shall be no more utter destruction; but Jerusalem shall be safely'inhabited.''
:
''And it shall be that whos0; will not come up of ali the families of the land ..
unto Jerusalem to worship the king, the lord of hostsl even upon tb.em shall~
be uo rain." Zek, 14.
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Raving selected a few out of n'lany of the most important witnesses on
this subject, from the Old Testament, we will now proceed to an examination of New Testament witnesses: beginning with Je~us Christ.
" Blessed are the meek; for they shaH inherit THE EARTH." "Thou shalt
call his name Jesus." "He shall be great, and shall be called the son 0f the
Highest; and the Lord God shall give unto him the throne ofhis father David;
and he shall reign over the house of Jacob forever; and of his kingdom there
shall be no end.', Luke 1st. 31, .32.
·
·
"So also is the resurrection of the dead. It is sown in corruption; it .is
raised in incorruption. It is sown in dishonor; it is raised in glory: Itis:
sown in weakness; it is raised in power: It is sown a natur::tl body; it i~
raised a spiritual body." "The first man is ·of the earth, earthy: the second
is the Lord from heaven." "As is the earthy, such are they also that are
earthy; and as is the heavenly, such are they also that are heavenly." ''And
as we have borne the image of the earthy, we shall also bear the image of the
heavenly."
.·
"Now this I say, brethren, that flesh and blood cannot inherit the kingdom
of God; neither doth corruption inherit incorruption." lst. Oor.l5th,42,50.
So numerous are the testimonies of the A posties in regard tothe resuree~
tion of the material body, that we do not deem it expedient to quote them at
large, but will submit the case to the judgement of our ieader, with a.single
remark on one passage.
'
(
,,

"Flesh and blood" says the Apostle,
Now ifhe had said that flesh and bones
then he would have excluded a risen
those who are to rise from the dead in
glorious body.

:>" "~

"cannot inherit the kingdom ofGiJd.n,
could not inherit the king9,omofGod,
Saviour therefrom; togeth~Jr with all
his image, ahd in. the fashion of his
,.

The fc'1ct should be carefully borne in mind, that .while the prophets and
apostles every where speak of flesh and bones, and sometimes even of skin
and sinews in connection with the resurrection. They no where speak ofa
restoration of the blood to the physical system, but always .substituted the
· word spirit. Hence we conclude that the immortal body in its new orgal1i"
zation is quickened by a fluid called spirit, which emanates from God, and ic
so pure that it renovates the systen1, and fills it with eternal life, and vigour.
While the natural body and the spiritual body are alike composed offlesh
and bones etc., the one is quickened by the blood, and the other by spirit on~
ly. And this seems to. constitute the principle difference between them •. •Y·.
Having now examinedthe highest authorities on the earth, as farbackits
ancient Job, amd down through all former dispensations; and having proved
that they all agree in the expectation of a n1aterial resurrection and <!'ri ever•
lasting possession on the earth:
We will no>v soar to the heavens, and for a moment listen to the songs of
beings who have bid farewell to this vale of tears and wh0 dweil in the inF
mediate preser.ce of God and the Lamb; and see whether they have altered
their mind on this subject since their exit from time into eternity.
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"And they sung a new song saying:
"Thou art worthy to take the book,
And to open the seals thereof:
For thou wast slain, and hast redeemed us,
'T'o God by thy blood, out of every kindred,
And tongue, and people and nation ;
And hast made us unto our God,
Kings and priests: and we shall reign on the em·th.

Rev. 5, 9, 10.

Thus our readers will perceive that heaven and earth and the inhabitants
thereof, as many as are truly enlightened by the spirit of God, all join in bearing witness to the salvation, exaltation, glory and immortality of th@ physical system of man; and of his etern<~l inheritance en the earth.
Perhaps some soul, just awakil>lg, by the perusal of these pages, from the
long night of darkness and error which like a gloomy cloud has brooded
over the nations, and begining to come to his more perfect senses,will enquire;
is earth indeed our everlasting home? Where then is heaven? To which inquiry we reply, that earth, and the other material creations which spangle
the firmament with a flood of glory, all are heavenly kingdoms, together
with the inhabitants th~pwf: so far as they are glorified. 1Ieaven then, is
composed of an innumerable association of glorified worlds, and happy immortal beings, beaming with an effulgence of light, intelligence and love, of
which our earth, small and insignificant as it i,s, must form some humble part.
Immortal man, made a king and a priest unto God; and' associated with
a system of systems,so grand, so glorious; so extensive and sublime, will by
no means be confined, 01; limited in his sphere of action to this small planet;
but will wing his way, like a risen Saviour, f1'om world to world with all the
ease of communication, that we now visit different neigborhoods and places
on our earth; and thus exploring, conversing, searching, arid forming an acquaintance with God and his works: He will be able to receive and impart
that finish of education and knowledge which only buds in time; but blosoms
and ripens in eternity. While the continued and ceasless exertions of creaative goodness will, by the acquisition of new creations, form a sufficient
field for the exercise of his priestly and kingly powers: And thus fulfill the
prediction on the head of Jesus, as recorded by the prophet Isaiah, "oF THE
INCREASE OF HIS KINGDOM :AND GOVERNMENT THERE SHALL BE NO END,"
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INTELLIGENCE AND AFFECTION.
Thete, like materiai things, have their origin in eie~nai, uncreated eiements; and like them;
mustlindure forever; They are thE! foundations of enjoyment, the main•sptinga of glory and
exaltation, and the foantains from which emanate a thousand streams of life, and joy, imd gladness; diffused through all worlds, and extending to all extent.
They are the principle roots from which shoot forth innumerable branches, which l:>ud in
time, and blos•om and ripen in etemity; producing a perfume more delicious than the balmy
sweets of Arabia, and fruits more precious than the apples of Eden.
The human mind in infancy, like the body, is small and weak indeed. It neither possesses
intelligence nor affection to any great degree; for the latter is the production of the former;grows with its growth, and strengthens with its strength; and cannot exist independent and
separate tharefrom.
This infant mind commences to ~>Xpand, and continues to enlarge itself.just in proportion to
the truths that are presented for its food, and the time and opportunity it has to digest and
comprehend them. If unassociated with other intelligences, it expands but very little,-nll its
powers remain in a great measure inactive and dormant.
.
·
·
For insta'n.ce, let an infant be cut off from all communication with other intelligences, let· it
grow to manhood entirely alone, and it still knows little more than in infancy.
One child may be raised to manhood possessing only the limited knowledgll of a Hotentot,
while another is made to comprehend the sublime truths of a Nuton.
The human mind then, is capable of a constant and gradual expansion to an unlimited extent. In fact, its recep\ive powers are infinite,
Once set free from the chains of incorrect tradition; and unfettered fwm the limited creeds
and snperstition of men, and associated with beings of unlimited intelligence, it may go freely
on from truth to truth; enlarge itself like the rays of the morning; circumscribe the earth; and
solar to the heavens; comprehend the mysteries of the past, and remove the veil. from the future; till the wide expanse of eternity, with all its treasures of wisdom, is brought within thl"
range of its comprehension,
·:
It is true, that, in this life the progress of the mind in intelligence, is not only: gradual, qut
obstructed JU various ways. It has to contend, not only with its own prejudices and the. er~ors
of an opposing wodd, but with innmrwruble weaknesses, temptnt ions; cares, and troubles,. with
which it is continually beset.
And finally, its organs are weakened by disease, or worn with age, till it- sulks into a backward tendency-loses a portion of that which it has been able to comprehend, and partakes of
a kind of secondary childhood.
FrolJI. this fact, some are ready to conclude, that the mind, like the body, has its limits; its
point of maturity, beyond which it can never expand; and that arriving at this climax of maturity, like a full grown plant, it is incapable of a further advance. But this is a mistake. It
is not the mind itself that is thri~ limited and c"onfined within a circ!e so narrow, but it is the
circumstance& in which it is placed. That is, its bodily organs, once strong and vtgorous, are
now w-eakened by disease, or worn with age. · Hence, the mind, whtle connected with them,
and dependent on them, is compelled to partake of their weaknesses. Anc! like a strong travel·
lor with a weak companion, or a strong workman with a slender tool, it can only operate as they
are able to bear.
Whqt then is the means by which this formidable obstacle can be overcome, and the mind
be enabled wtth renewed vigor, to continue its onward progreEs in the reception of iutelligence1
We will best answer this. qhestion by a parable.
A certain child had continued the use of food until its teeth were worn, loosened, and decayed to that d:egree that they \)'ere,no longer able to perform their.accustomed office. On this
account, its·food was swallowed in such a manner as not to digest properly.This soon caused a general weakness and disorder of the system. Some unthinking persons
seeing this, carne to the conclusion that the child had come to maturity-that it no longer
needed its acci.tstohled nourishment, bnt mnst gradually sink and die. But in process of time,
nature provided its own remedy. The old teeth were shed, and a new set more strong and durable took their place. The system being thus restored in every part to a full, vigorous a,nd
healthy action, was enabled to make rapid progress toWards perfection, and to receive and digestc
foo~ ,f.ar more strong and hard of digestion than before.
·
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So with the organs or th" mind. Thi$ temporary body, frail und mortal, is to the mind what
the children's teeth are to the system. Like them it answers a momentarv purpose, and like
the111 its organs become decayed and Weakened by age and use; Sll that many truths which prcsen(\hemselves to the mind, cannot be properly digested while dependent on such weak or··

gans.

But let this feeble and decayed body share the fate of the child's first set of teeth-let it be
plucked by death, and the mind set free. Nay, rather let it be renewed in all the fresl.lness and
vigor of eternal life; with organs fresh nBd strong, and durable us the powers of eternal intellect .
.And tho mind, thus provided with organs, fully adapted io its most ardent powers of action,
wtll find itself no longer constrained to linger on the confines of its former limits, where impatient of restraint, it had struggled in vain for freedom. But like t1 prisoner, suddenly freed
from the iron shackles and gloomy dungeons of a terrible tyrant, it will more nimbly onward
with a joyous consciousness of its own liberty. It will renew with redoubled vigor its intellectual feast; anri enlarge its field of operations amid the bonn ale"~ sources of intelligence, till
earth, with all its treasures of wisdom and knowledge, becomes too small, and the neighboring
world~ too na:row to satisfy a capacity so enlarged. It will then, on wings of faith, and by thP
power of the spirit waft itself far bey.:>nd our visible heavens, and ·'far ;above earth'; span of
sky" and explore other suns, and other systems; and hold communion with other intelligences,
more remote than our weaks minds can possibly concieve.
In these researches and discoveries, the mind will be able by degrees to circumscriee the
heavens, and to comprehend the heights am! depths. and lengths B"nd breadths of the mysteries
of eternal truth, and like its maker, comprehend all things; even the deep things of God.
While the mind is thus expanding and increasing in intelligence, the nffections will eipand
and increase in proportion, both in this life and in the lif-e to come.
God is light, God is truth, God is Jove.
The reason why he loves, is because he is light and truth. Or in other words, he loves be·
cause he !mows; and in proportion to the extent of his knowledge, or intelligence, so is the
extent of his love; and EO it is with the human mi:~d. ··"'~",'
In infancy, OJ.r love is as narrow as our intellectu*' capacity. But as our intelligence increases, eo our affection .,.rows, till from knowin<Y and loving our mother, we begin to know
and love the circle of ouroimmediate kindred and family. \Ve soon begin to know and love our
father~, our brothers, our sisters, and finally our uncles, a ants and cousins, and our neighbors;
and so on;"Continuing !'o enlarge our knowledge and consequently our love, tilL it circums,~ibea our nation, and finally all mankind. But still, it is far from b.eing perfect. As we adv·ance in the knowledge of all our social connections, duties, dependences, relationships, and
obligations, our affections still increase; und as we raise our thoughts to worlds on high, and
begin 10 know something of our Heavenly Father, of our Redeemer, and of angels and spirits
who inhabit nther and better worlds, and <:>four relationships to them, we beg-in to love them.
And the more we know of them the more we love them. Thus, love or affection is ~depen
dent on knowledge, or intelligence, and can only be increased by an tncrease of knowledge.
These two principles are the foundations, the fountains of all real happiness.
·Some persons have supposed that our natural affections were the results of a fallen and corrupt nature, and that they are "carnal, sensual, and devilish," and therefore ought to be resisted,
subdued, or overcome as so many evils which prevent our perfection, or progress in the spiritu'allife. In short, that they should be greatly subdued in this world, and in the world to come
entirely done away. And even our intelligence also .
. Such persons frequently inq~ire whither they shall recognise their kindred or fr~cnd~ in th.e
ltfe to come~ They also caut10n themselves and others, lest they should love then. cht!d, thetr
corr.panion, their brother, sister, or mother too well; for, say they, if you love them too well,
it "'ill offend your God and he will take them from you.
Such persons have mistaken the source and fountain of happiness altogether; They have
not one correctjidea of the nature of the enjoyments, or happiness of heaven, or earth; of this
life or·any other. If intelligence and affe~tion are to decrease to such a low ebb that we shall
neither recognise or love our kindred and friends, then a stonP, a block of wood, or a picture
on the wall is as capable of the enjoyments of heaven as we ure.
So far from this being the case, our natural affections are planted in us by the Spirit of God,
for a wise. purpose; and they are the very main-springs of life and happiness-they are the cel!len,toJall v!rtuous and heavenly society-they.. are the cscence of charity, or love; and thereforecnever fat!, but endure forever.
~
Thera is not a more pure and holy principle in existence than the affection which glows in
the bosorn of a virtuous man for his companion; for his 'parents, brothers, sisters and children.
If there be one scene in heaven or on earth, capable of callit1g forth the most refined sensibilities of our nature, it is the expressions of!ove which kindle into raptnre, and which flow
·out in the soul of a woman towards her infant.
So pure, so chaste, so tender and benevolent, so simple, so ardeut and sincere, and so. ~isi~
terested is this principle, that it could only have been kindled by the inspiratiou of a spmt dtrect from the fountain of eternal, everlasting :ove.
These pure affections are inspired in our bosoms, and interwoven with our nature by an allwise and benevolent being, who rejoices m the happiness and welfare of his creatures. All ht~
revelations to man, touching this subject, are calculated to approve, encourage, and strengthen
11<ese. emotions, and to increase and perfect them; that man, enlightened and taught of God,
0
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may be more free, more social, cheerful, happy, kind, familial', and lovely than he was before;
that he may fill all the relationships of life, and act in every sphere of usefulness with a greater
· energy, and with a readier mind. and a more willing heart.
All the monkish austerity, all the sadness and reserve, all the unsocial feeling·s and doin~s of'
priests, and monks, and nuns; al\ tb e long-facedness, unsocial sadness, groanings, sigh~, and
mortifications of sectariee, whether of ancient convents, where men and women refire from all
.the busy scenes and pleasures of life, to live a life of celit>acy, self-uenial and devotion; or
whether in the more modern and fashionable circles of thJ camp meetings, or the "mourners

bench."

,

All these, I say, are expressly and en'irely opposed t0 the spirit, and objects of true religion;
they are so many relics of supers'ition, ignorance, and hypocrasy, and are expressly forbidden,
and~condemned by our Lord and Savior.
.
In all these things, man has mistal<en the source of happiness; has been dissatisfied with the
elements and attributes of his nature, and has tried, and sanght, and prayNl, in vain !6> make
himself into a different being from what the Lord has wisely designed he should be
The fact is, God made man, male and female; he planted in their wosoms those affections
which are calculated to promote their happiness and union.
.
.
That by that·union they might fulfil the first and great commandment; viz: '•To multiply
,and replenish the earth, and subdue it."
From this umon of affection, springs all the other relationships, social joys and affections,
diffused through every hranP-h of !111m an existence.
·
.
And were it not for this, earth would be a desert wild, an uncultivated wilderness.
·
l\ian was designed fur a social being; he was made to cultivate, beautify, possess, enjoy and
.govern the earth; and to fill it with myriads of happy, free and social intelligences.
Wow an was made for him, as a help and a comfort. All the faculties of his nature, are pre·.Cisdy adapted to his several duties and enjoym"nts. He owes a duty to his wife, to his parents,
.to his children, to his brothers and sisters, and kindred, and finally to his neighbors, his -nation,
and to all mankind. He also owes a duly to the earth, and to his' God. Tbesesevrral spheres
.of action are termed in modern times; po.J,ttical, civil, moral, s<'ileinl, dome~tic, foreign, religious,
etc., etc. But they may all-be summed tiJ~in one term, viz: religious.
Pure religion, ine!udes all these duties, chcy are all religious duties; and the man who fulfils
his religious duties and obligations; acts well his part in every: department of life; he is a good
,citizen, a good ruler, a~good general, a good neighbor, a good father, ja go1d husband, ,·a good
,child, and a good mem her nf society; according as his lot maybe cast, ~according tO the trust
.committed to him. And he receives atid imparts a portion of happiness in every sphere in which
he·moves.
The man who, through a mystaken zeal, or through the influence of ignorant teachings
.or incorre.ct traditions, so far mistakes the object and pnrpose of his being, as to withdrawfi·om
all these; to shut himself from the world, and to seek to nvercome and subdue the natural_ af,
fections with which God has endowed him, ts not a religious man at all. On the. contrary, ,he
.is opposing the will and comtnandments of God, and neglecting the duties of religion.
How often d.J we hear of persons, and even whole socieries who hold that a religious man qr
.community should have nothing to do with. politics, govei'nment, alild office. Such persons
judge of the depth of a man'' religion by his indifference to, or retirement from the arduous du'ties of family, church, or state.
· How different is this notion from the facts of the case, if we may .judge either from common
sense, or from precepts and examples set before us by God's people.
Witness, Adam, Noah, Abraham, Joseph, Moses, Joshn3, Samuel, David, Solomon, Elijah,
Daniel, Mordica, Esther, and thousands of others of Gorl's prophets and wise men, all medling
with civil religious, anrl political government, and with temporal duties, and financial interests!
.and who s"o well <J.Ualitied as they for to f<Jrecast devices, and manage affairs for the good and
salvation of m~n ~ Think of Jesus himself who came into the world for the very purpose of
being a king, and who is yet waiting for the glorious time when he will decend to earth again,
and reign over all the kingdoms of the world. Think of Paul, who d'eclares that the saints
shall judge the world, and judgeangelsjhow much more then the ~maHer matters1
Man, know tby self,-study thine own nature,-lcaru thy powers of body,-thy ca1:acity of
mind. Learn thine oriain, thy purpose and thy dest1ny. Study the t1ue source- of thme awn
happineso, and the happiness of all beings with which thou art associated, Lear!! to act in
11nison with thy true charact&r, nature and attributes; and thus improve and cultivate_ there,
sources within and around thee. This will re!'\der you truly happy, and be an acceptabl~ser' vice to your God. And being faithful over a few things, you may hope to be made ruler over
many things.
What then is sinful1 I answer, our unnatural passions and uffeetions, or in other words the
abuse, the perversion, the unlawful indulgence of that which is otherw1se good. Soclom was
not destroyed for their natural affection; but for the want of it.
They had perverted all
their affections, and had given· placP. to that which was unnatural, and contrary to nature.
Thus they had lost those holy and pure principles of virtue and love. which were calculated to
preserve and exalt mankind; and we}'e overwhelmed in all manner of corruption; and also ba·
tred towards those who were good. :
So it was with the nations of Canaan who were doomed to distmction by the Israelites. And
'0 it was with the Greeks, Romans, and other Gentiles in the days of Paul. Hence his testi~0:
"1Y against their wicked works, and his 'farnings to the churche$ to beware of these. carnal, !lUl,
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ful ~orrupt and impnre works of tho flcs~;; n!l of which were more or less interwoven with their
naiures by reason of long and freqn<cnt indulgence& therein. Now it was not hccauee men's na•
!Ural affections were sinful that allthese sins exosted; hut it was because, wicked customs cow-·
trary to nature, had become so prevalent as to become a kind of second natLue.
'
:tio it is in the present age; men who do not govern their affections so as t<> keep them within
their proper.a:n~ lawful channel; but who _mclulge_ in every vice, and in u~l~wful ~se <:f that
which was ongmally good, so far pCJvert 1t that It becomes to them a mimster of evil; and
therefore they are led into the vther extreme; and begin to accuse their nature, or him that
formed rll'ecm, of evil; and they seek to change their nature; and call upon God to make them
into a diffe'r·ent being from what he made them at first. In short they seek to divest themselveS"
of a portion of the very attributes of their nature instead of seeking to govern, to improve, and
to cultivate and direct their powers of 'mind and tl,eir affections, so as to cause them to contribute to their happiness. All these are the results of incorrect traditions, teachings and practices.
Know then 0 man, that aided and directed by.the light of heaven the sources of thy happiness
are within and around thee. Instead of seeking unto God for a mysterious change to be
wrought, or r.. r your affections and attributes to be taken away and subdued, £eek unto him
for aid, and wisdom to govern, direct and cultivate them in a marmerwhich:will tend to your happiness and exa1tation, both in this world and in that which is to come. Yea, pray to him that
every affection, attribute, power and energy of yuor body aud mind may be cultivated, increas-·
ed, enlargPd, perfected and exercised for his glory and for the glory and happiness of yourself,_
and of all those whose good fortune it may be to be associated with you.
As we said in the beginning of this subject, we say!again; that our intellect and our affection,_
only buJs in time, and ripens in eternity.
There -we shall krfow and love our ldndred and our friends: and there we shall be capable of
exercising all those p~re emotions of friendship and love, which .fill ou: hearts with sueh inexpressible-delight in thts world. And uot only so, but our love :Will be far more stroug and perfect in many respects. First, because we shall know af\d realize more. Secondly, because our
organs of thought- will be more strong ant'! durable. Thirdly, because we shall be free from
those rman, selfish, groveling, envious and disagreeable influences which disturb, and hinder
the free exercise of our affections in this world.
And lastly, because we shall be associated
with a more extensive and numerous Eociety, of tho~e who are filled with the same freedom of
spirit and affection that we are; and therefore are objects truly worthy of our love. While
those of a contrary nature will be banished to their own place, and not suffered to mingle in-the society, or mar the peace of those who have gotten the victory.
.
Having discovered and set forth in plainness the origin, purpose, and destiny of man's phys"
ical organization and the powers, attributes, energies, atl"cctions and capabilities of his;intellect,.
till we find him standwg erect in God-like majesty, with organs of strength beyond the reach of
death: and powers of thonght, capable of spaning the heavens, and comprehending all things::
\,Ye must now inquire into the nature of his employment in that eternal world of joy and bliss.
On this su!Jject as on most others, where investigation has been consrdered a sin, men have
greatly erred.
They have supposed that this short life was the only active one; and that the world to comc
was a life gf repose, or of inactive and eternal rest; where all our powers of body and mind'
would reiJJ<tin dormont, or onlv be engaged in shouts, songs and acclamations. To prove this
we often ]Jere quotations like the following:
'"There is no work, nor device, r1or knowledge i1t the grave whither thotL goed." '' .IJ..s the tree Jall-eth so it lieth." ''.lis death leaves tLs, so judgment will find us."
To the first of these we would reply that the spirit never goes to the grave; and the body
does not stay in it long. And beyond it, in the regions of eternal life there is abnndance of·
work, knowledge and device. To the seeond, we would say, that the tree lieth as itJalletb uutil it is removed, and used for some other purpose. And to the third, we reply, that is a sectarian proverb, instead of a scripture; and by the by a false one too. For death leaves us in the
grave, with body and spirit separted; and judgment finds us risen from the grave, and spirit
ond body united.
Thus organized a new, we are prepared to enter upon a life of business and usefulness, in <W
sphere vastly enlarged and extended. Possessing a priesthood after the order of:Welchesicleck;
or, after the order of the son of God; which i~d_!lf,ter the power cit an endless life, without beginning of days or ending of years, a priesthooir':'\t;fiich includes a scepter and kingly office; we
are more fully than ever qualified to teacb, to judge, to rnle and govern; and to go and come on
foreign rnissions. The field of our labors may then extend for aught we know to the most distant worlds-to slimes where mortal eye never penetrated.
Or we may visit the dark and·
gloomy regions of the spnits in prison, and there, like a risen Jesns, preach the gospel to those
who ~r~ dead; ''that they~may be judged according to men in the flesh, btLt live according to God in

the sptrtt."
Or we may be called upG>n, with the other sons of God to shout for Xoy, at the organization
of new systems of worlds, and new orders of being; over which we may reign as kings, or to
whom we. may minister as pries·s.
These ideas may be considered by some as mere flights of fancv I~o where supported by positive evidence, Dut we contend that the very nature of our existence and of our priesthood i~
such as to warrant the conclusion to which we have arrived. Bu: if proof were wanting, we
have only to refer, as u precedent, to the actiye life and mimstry of a risen Jesus; and to hi~
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admini3tration as king: of kings and lord of lords: as well as to the promises made by him to
those whom he had sent. It appears tba; Jesus Christ after rising from the dead, imniediately
/entered upon a most active ministry; in which he taught, expounded, opened the scripture!!,
, commanded, commissioned, prophecied and blessed, By this means he laid the foundation for
tiis·kingdom to be established not only among the Jews anrl Gentiles; but also amrmg theNe,.
phites and the lost tribes of Israel. He also visited the spirits of the dead and preached the
·gospel unto thorn, as is recorded in o:Je of the Epistles of Peter. Not only so, hut he assended
to realms of ex~lted glory, where seated on a throne, he still is active both as. a king a!t~ priest.
And, if we look into the future, we shall find that he has yet a great w'ork to clo~ upon tho
earth, not only as a judge, king and priest; but as an executor, warrior, and a military com mad"
er. For he will tread them in his anger and trample them in his fury, and stain his raiment
with their blood; while all the armies in heaven follow him in martial splendor,, mount~d 01t.·
white horses, and all arrayed in a uniform of spotless white. This same Jesus con feted 17n h~si-·
apostles an everlasting priesthood, after his own order: as it is. w:itten: ''.!ls the father hath itnt:
me, even so I send you.'·'. "And the works that 1 do shall you do also."
· ·.·
· >.-'.
He also promised to be with them always even unto the end. of the world; and t•heie(ore is'
yet with them in their labors and ministry, whether as men or angels. Those wh<O. suppose a
man's office or priesthood to end with this life have been in the habit of applying that pr<?,mise,
.as if. it only ment them and their successors; but he said no such thing; But nth·er lb,nt he
would be with them alway~ unto the end of the world. If they had successor~, it was th:t!n
time enough for simihr promises to be made to them, when they in turn should erlter.upon their.
holy and sacred office of the apostleship and priesthood.
. · •·
These apostles not only hold the perpetual office of the apostleship and-priesthood: hut ~!so
partake of kingly power. Hence it is_ written ''they shall sit. on twelve thrones judging- the
twelve tribes of Israel. And this too, when the son of man shall C()m'ein his glory. The)i'!Vill
be fulfilled that which was recorded by John, saying: "thou hast. made us ilinto iw/rGoilkliilljiq and
priests; and we shall.reigno.n the earth." In view of an eternal kinll"dom, and ()fan immo:.:tal reign
and ministry, they might well rejoice when arraigned before the dreadful trib:UMis ofeartlily
tyrants, 'knowing as they did that they should reign in turn, and that therr persecutors W{)uld be
in turn arraigned before a judgment bar.
.
.
·
·
From all.thesc and a thons~nd other pr_~mises made to prophets and apostles, .we f~l, safri'in
the conclusion, that a field wide as ctermty ~tnd boundless a• the oce!ln of God's bel}EiVolence,
extends before the servm~ts of God. A field where, ambition knows no cheock, and zeal no
limits; a.nd where ~he mostardebt aspiratiOJis may be mote than realized. A fiell!~W'her.e.cro\Vns
of glory; thrones of po1ver and dominions of immortality are the rewards ofdilligence ... And
1yhere m:m-once a weak and helpless worm of. dust may .sit enthroned in majeSty on high 1 ·
":.fad occupy an.exalted statjon among .ths CQUncilsof the sons God.
'·
.
.
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